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OMAHA CONFERENCE 

The Center ;for A!ghan Studies held a con"0 
ference on "Rural Life in Afghanistan: 
Prospects for Development" from September 
23 - 26 at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. Under the · heading ''Variety and 
Identity in Afghan Regionalism", the fol
lowing papers were presented: "Regionalism 
in Afghanistan: Strategies of Identifying 
and Collecting Information" - Graham Kerr, 
s~:'.NY, Buffalo; "Physical and Human Aspects 
of Afghan Regionalism",- Hamidullah Amin, 
Kabul University; "Regional Distribution 
of Physical Resources in Afghanistan" -
John F. Shroder, Jr., UNO; "Population 
Density and Distribution in Rural Afghan
istan" - Thomas Eighmy, Checchi Co. 
On the Panel "Local Leadership and the 
Control of Resources" the papers were 
"Afghanistan's Land Tenure Policy" -
Christopher Brunner, Columbia University; 
"Listening to the Public Voice: An Anth
ropological Suggestion" - Robert Canfield, 
Washington University; "Structure and 
Power in Pakhtun Tribes" - Jon Anderson, 
NYU; "Socio-Political Structure and the 
Allocation of Resources Among the Sum, a 
Pashai Tribe of the Lower Kunar Region" -
Lincoln Keiser, Wesleyan University. 
Under the title "Local Group Interactions: 
Their Implications for Development", three 
papers were given: "Tribal Government vs. 
National Government in Nuristan" - Richard 
Strand, Evanston; "Kirghiz, Wakhi and 
Itinerant Traders: Dynamics of Closed 
Frontier Socio-Economic Processes in the 
Wakhan Corridor" - Nazif Shahrani, Harvard 
University; "Ethnic Geopony in Cis-Hindu
kush" - Nigel Allen, Syracuse University. 
Papers on panel four, "Responses to Change 
in Afghan Rural Communities" were "Women's 
Responses to Modern Medicine" - Pamela 
Hunte; "The Nomad Family in Transition" -
Asen Balikci, University of Montreal; 
"Afghanistan's Rural Women: The Prospects 
for Change in Their Role and Outlook" -
Nancy Dupree, AUFS. The University of 
Nebraska expects to publish the conference 
papers. 

AFGHANISTAN COUNCIL NEWS 

This is the last Newsletter o~ the 1975/76 
subscription year. Current subscribers will 
also receive Occasional Paper# 10

1 
The Af~hans 

in Mughal India: a survey of manuscripts; by 
D.N. Marshall, edited by C.J. Brunner. The 
first paper of the next subscription year will 
be The Afghan Demographic Studies Project: 
De~~aphic Research in Unusual Conditions by 
Graham Kerr. 1 

Iranian tourists are flocking to Kabul and 
the following is an extract of a long article 
which appeared in 
nal. It was sent 

the August 23 Tehran Jour-
to us by Eden Naby. _ 

For an Iranian to visit 
K2 bul is a pilgrim2.ge j n nos
talgia. Kabul is wh~t Tehran. 
was, before the great de
velopment boom, before the 
po1lution and the congestion 
of the big league city. It is an 
oasis in the mountains, 6000 
feet high, coaler than 
Tehran, Its air dean and re
freshing, intimately en
twined with rugg2d hills that 
tie the Kabul river into knots 
in this enchanted city. Its Jow 
houses spill off the mountain 
cliffs and follow the twis1ed 
valleys in every direction and 
vast gardens cover th2 mil-

1 

· der slopes west of the city. · 
To the no:rth lies the Hin

dukush and the Sc.lang pass; 
to the east the Kabul river 
flows through a phenomenal 
canyon which leads to. 
Jalalabad, and then to the 
famous Khyber Pass beyond 

the Pakistan frontier. But 
'the two passes and the wall 
one can still see running over 
the Shcnlarwaza hill have 
not saved the city frorn con-

1 quest. Afghanistan has been 
part of most of the great em
pires of tbe Middle fa:.st. It 
has never been left behind in 
the backwoods of history. 
One of the things that leaves 
a profound impression upon 
a visitor to Kabul is its 
familiarity-in Kabul no one 
finds himself a stranger for 
the city contains something 
of all our past. ... , 

This wealth of history and 
culture, this splash of dive(
sHy and natural beauty, this 
web of enchantment is held 
together by the city of Kabul 
itself; a city of magic. ·and 

. modesty, of daunting mys
tery and charm, a city that 
can so easily win your heart 
without"even trying. 

NEW PREHISTORIC SITES FOUND IN AUGUST 

Louis and Nancy Dupree, Richard S. Davis 
and Moh. Qadir Fahim visited Dasht-i
Nawur, designated a wild-life preserve 
by the Afghan govermnent. The party dis
covered three important prehistoric sites 
in the northern part of the Dasht: an ex
tensive, stone-walled hill fortification 
and two epi-palaeolithic surface sites. 
Virtually all the tools collected from 
from the two sites were made of obsidian. 
"To our knowledge no other obsidian in
dustries have been found in Afghanistan 
in either prehistoric or historic periods." 
Dasht-i-Nawur, located about 60 km west 
of Ghazni, is a large, volcanic-tectonic 
basin or depression of low relief. 

~The discovery of two obsidian sites and 
the hill fortress are significant additions 
to the variety of prehistoric cultures 
in Afghanistan. The presence of a~ unique 
obsidian industry raises several questions 
about the evolution of lithic technology in 
Afghanistan. Where is the source of ob
sidian? Why have previously excavated 
prehistoric sites not yielded obsidian? In 
addition, the hill fortress poses questions 
concerning the who, when and why of its 
construction. All the sites should be 
explored and excavated carefully to deter
mine the ecological and cultural factors 
during the period when the sites were 
occupied.,. 

Louis Dupree and Richard S. Davis 



Pres. Daoud paid an official visit to 
Pakistan-August20-24 . In the joint. 
communique issued at the end of the visit 

it was stated that the "talks took place 
between the two leaders and their dele
gations ... in an atmosphere of frankness 
and understanding. These talks formed 
part of the continuing dialogue envisaged 
by the two leaders, which was initiated 
at Kabul, to find an honorable solution 
to their political and other differences." 
They reaffirmed their support of the joint 
communique issued from Kabul (see next 
column) 'and resolved 11 ::0 cor.::inue their 
discussions in the spirit of Kabul with 
a view to achieving a [final] , settlement." 
Pres. Daoud extended invitations to 
Pakistan President Choudhary and to 
Prime Minister Bhutto to visit Afghanis
tan in the near future and the invitations 
were "accepted with pleasure." (KT 8/25) 

-~e-~~~!~ry of State Kissinger ~j?i!~ 
Afghanistan on August 8 for discussions with 
Pres. Daoud on various issues of mutual 
interest. (KT 8/7,8). The joint com
munique stated that "the two sides held a 
friendly and fruitful exchange of views on 
major international questions ... especially 
the development of the situation in South 

- r 
U.J.. 

Afghan-American bilateral relations and co
operation in different fields. 
"The Secretary of State expressed the OS's 
strong support for the recent initiatives 
which have improved relations among the 
states of the region. The government of 
Afghanistan pointed out that its traditional 
policy - based on positive neutrality, non
alignment and cooperation with all peace
loving countries - safeguards its national 
independence. The US expressed its under
standing of Afghanistan's position. The 
two sides noted the similarity of the views 
and purposes of Afghan and American leaders 
and peoples regarding national independence 
and integrity ... Secretary Kissinger re
affirmed US interest in participating closely 
in Afghanistan's economic and social 
development and noted on-going programs 
in the Helmand Valley, rural works, education 
and rural health." Dr. Kissinger attended 
the signing ceremony of an agreement between 
the United States and Afghanistan for the 
sale of edible oil to Afghanistan under 
"concessional" terms. (KT 8/9) 
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JOINT COMMUNIQUE FROM JG\BUL · (KT 6/11/76) 

Following is the joint co
mmunique issued at the end 
of Pakistani Prime l\'lini:-,ter 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto's visit 

to Afghanistan on June 11, 
1!J76: 

At the inv'itation of Mr. 
Mohammad Daoud. Head of 
State and Prime Minister of 
the Hepublic of Afghanistan 
Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, 
Prime Minister of the Isla
mic Rcpu blic of Pakistan 
paid an official visit to Af
ghanistan from June 7, to 
June ll. 1976. 

Prime 1\'1inister of Pakis
tan ,vas accomp·anicd by 
Mr. Aziz Ahmed, Minister 

of Stale for Defence and 
Foreign Affairs, Mr. M. 
Yusuf Buch Special Assis
tant to the Prime Minis
ter. Mr. Agha Shahi For
eign Secretary and Mr. S. 
Shah Nawaz Additional Fo
reign Secretary. 

Mr. Mohammad Daoud He
ad of State and Prime Min
ister of Afghanistan and 
Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto 
?rime Mimster ot Pakistan 
met on June 7, 8, 10 and 
11, 1976 at the Gulkhana 
Palace and held talks in 
a friendly atmosphere. On 
the afternoon of June 10th 
the two lParlers \,Vere· assis
ted in their talks by their 
respective delegations. 

The two sides held frank 
;md useful discussions and 
exchange of views on bila
tC'ral relations between Af
ghanistan and Pakistan h1 
a friendly atmosphere with 
the aim of solving. on the 
basis of the five principles 

of peaceful co-existence, 
their politic.al difference 
and other differcncPs, with 
a view to preserving and 
promoting the present fa
vc,urahlc and friendly ;c1t

n,1sphere, and for the pm
pose of arriving at a final 
and honourable solntion <Jf 
these <liffc·renc('S, the two . 
srdcs agreed to refrain, for 
the time being, from hos-
tile propaganda against 
each ol her in their press 

· media anrl bro~dcasts. 
The Prime [Vlinistcr of 

Pakjstan Mr. Zulfikar Ali 

Bhutto C'xtendPd a conuctt 
invitation to Mr. Moham-
111 ad Daoud lfra<l of State 
and Prime Minister of Af
ghanis! an to pay an ofliciul 
visit to Pakistan. This in
vitation was accepted with 
pleasure. The date of the 
visit would be fixed through 
diplomatic channels in the 

. very near future. 

PAK-AFGHAN DIALOGUE 

Prime Minister Bhutto's fiv0 
day visit to Kabul has provcc 
to be an important landmark ir 
Pakistan-Afghanistan relations 
It marks the beginning of ci 

dialogue which might in dur 
courso change the pattern of 
international politics in South 

, Asia. There aro some heartening 
indications that a new equation 
r:an be expected to develop lx't
ween the two countries. Despitn 
the coolness in relations bet
ween Kabul and Islamabad, the 
Afghans accorded a warm 

1 
welcome to the Prime Minis-
ter or Pakistan and talks 

1 were held in a friendly atmos
phere. In view of the background 
·of their relationship, it was but 
natural that the two Govern
mentg felt certain reservations 
about tho <lia.logue which wa~ 

i being initiated. Hence no banquet 
speecheg were made on the first 

i day or Mr. Bhutto's visit and 
no joint communique wa.<i plann
ed. But it goes to the credit of 
both leaders that the talks pro
gressed so well that at the ban
quet Mr. Bhutto hosted a clav 
before his departure, speeche~<; 
were made. Now a joint com
munique has also been issued. 

Aft i.s understandable, the 
joint communique does not spell 
out the "political and other dif
ferences" which divide the two 
sides and their respective posi
tions on the issues involved. 
Any attempt to do so would 
have jeopardised the success of 
tho dialogue which will run into 
several rounds, as has been indi
cated by both leaders. A more 
positive approach has · been adop· 
ted instead and the communique 
records the points o! agreement 
which have been arrived at in 
tho "frank and useful discus
sions". The agreement by both 
1:ides to refrain from hostile 
propaganda against each other 
in their Press media and broad
casts is undoubtedly. the most 
significant achievement of the 
visit. For if the dialogue is to be 
carried to a fruitful end. it is 
necessary that no propaganda 
should he allowed to vitiate the 
atmosphere. Another major out
come of the visit is the repea
ted assurance Mr. Bhutto receiv
ed from President Daud that 

•Afghanistan has no territorial 
ambition against Pakistan and 
that Kabul does not wish to see 
tho further disintegration of 
Pakistan. DAWN 6/27 



_:' kon's grand 
· design runs 

/ 

into trouble 
·By S. R. Ghauri 

Karachi: The Shah of Iran's ambitious 
plans to create a new economic com
munity, with Pakistan, Turkey, Iran, 
Iraq, Afghanistan and India as its first 
meml'>ers, has run into difficulties. De
spite an intense political campaign by 

. the Shah - even to the extent of re
structuring Iran's own notoriously 
abrasive foreign policy - the community 
has foundered on the continuing hostility 
between several of the member nations. 

Building on the l 2-year-old Regional 
Cooperation for Development ( RCD ), 
with Iran, Pakistan and Turkey as mem
bers, the Iranian leader hoped the or
ganisation would develop a political bite 
useful to his Indian- Ocean and Persian 
Gulf strategy. His apparent success in 
seJling the idea to the first six potential · 
members fuelled hopes of a· further ex
pansion, taking in countries like Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt, Jordan, Bangladesh and 
Indonesia. 

Swallowing his royal pride, the Shah 
first ended hostilities with Iraq by con
cluding the Shatt-el-Arab Waterway 
border treaty and established cordial re
lations with Afghanistan through an 
agreement on the Helmund Valley dis
pute, backed by a staggering offer of 
US$2,000 million to boost Kabul's in
dustrial effort. At the same time, he 
corrected the imbalance . in Soviet
Iranian relations while retaining Tehe
ran's American connections and the 
newly-gained Chinese confide"nce; ac
corded India a "key position" in his re
shaped foreign policy without introduc
ing a ~ajor upset in the traditionally 
friendly relations with Pakistan; and re
versed his Middle East policy by woo
ing the Arab countries, especially Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt, with a pledge of full 
support °for the struggle against Israel. 

The Shah. then began urging Pakistan, 
India and Afghanistan to enter a con
cord in order to keep the RCD free from 
day-to-day frictions. The May 14 deci
sion by India and Pakistan to restore 
full diplomatic relations and settle all 
outstanding problems, except Kashmir, 
by July 24, would not have materialised 
without the Shah's protracted diploma
tic efforts. 

The Shah must have known that 
while restoration of "normal" relations 
between India and Pakistan was a tough 
assignment, arranging a Pakistan
Afghanistan reconciliation would be a 
heart-breaking exercise. Nevertheless, he 
persuaded Pakistan's Prime Minister Zul
fikar Ali Bhutto and Afghanistan's Pre
sident Mohammed Daud to meet in 
early June to bury the hatchet. A deli-

This article appear~d in the Far Eas·terh Economic 'Review 
after Bhutto ' s visit to Afghanistan. 

-berate demonstration of pre-Kabul good
will in both countries and a marked 
scaling down of hostile propaganda 
created optimism about the outcomi of 
the summit. . 

But the five-day talks not only failed 
to indicate the road to reconciliation, but 
also highlighted fears that no such road 
existed. Both leaders gave the impres
sion of being engaged in mysterious rites 
rather than · in concrete political ne
gotiations. The awkwardly drafted, 300-
word joint communique and the 
ethereal quality of the two leaders' art
fully restrained and brief banquet 
speeches the night before the conclusion 
of the talks, indicated their failure to 
pick up even the first pebble for build
ing a bridge between the two countries. 

Daud and Bhutto shied away from 
specifying the problems creating the 
great divide. Bhutto euphemistically 
talked of co_ming to grips "with what
ever stands between us." Daud spoke of 
"the difficulty and difference which has 
always existed and still exists." The 
only constructive paragraph of the joint 
communique intjmated to the world 
their decision to. meet in Pakistan soon 
for talks to resolve their "political dif
ferences and other differences on the 
basis of the five principles of peaceful 
co-existence" and to refrain from hos
tile propaganda against each other "for 
the time being." The world is aware of 
the problems which have estranged Pa
kistan and Afghanistan, but 
there was a method to this 
mysteriousness. If the dif
ferences had been spelled 
out, it would simply have 
widerlined their intractabi-
lity. 

Stated ,simply, Pakistan 
does not recognise the exis-
tence of any "differences" 
or '-'disputes" with Af
ghanistan. Bhutto's Kabul 
journey was aimed at per
suading Daud to refrain 
from launching unprovoked 
assaults on Pakistan. Bhutto 
cannot conceivably agree to 

.. .J, 
.,1-,., 

cede ( or seek) territory by submitting to 
the Afghan demand for a readjustment 
in the Durand Line constituting the 
Pakistan-Afghanistan border, or for a re-

• f erend um in the North-West Frontier 
Province to let the Pathans decide whe
ther they want · to remain Pakistan citi
zens, merge with Afghanistan or become 
independent. Bhutto might be faulted 
on his handling of the Baluchistan situa
tion, but he cannot be expected to 
countenance Afghan interference in a 
domestic problem. 

Bhutto refrained from giving a name 
to "whatever stands between us" be
cause once formally acknowledged and 
recognised it would become negotiable. 
He cannot negotiate Pakistan's · sover
eignty and hope to survive. 

He made his position clear within an 
hour of leaving Kabul. Addressing a wel
coming crowd of Pathans at Peshawar 
Airport, he declared: "You will always 
remain ours. This [the North-West Fron
tier Province] is our territory and shall 
always remain so." 

Daud no doubt had his own reasons 
for not being specific a bout his coun
try's differences with Pakistan. He has 
woven the three Afghan-created issues 
into his country's political texture and 
can arrive at a settlement of these 
"problems" only by totally abandoning 
his position on them, which would trig
ger popular discontent and possibly an 
army revolt. 

The best that Daud can do is to soft
pedal on these issues, assuring Pakistan 
and Iran that he will allow them . to 
wither on the vine. And the most · the 
Shah can hope for from the Daud-Bhut
to talks is the cold comfort of a declara-
tion of intent to keep the peace. · 

The RCD faces another problem, fol
lowing publication in Pakistani news
papers of a 2,000-word statement by Pir 
Pagaro, president of the Pakistan Mus
lim League ( PML) attacking the Pakistan 
Government's shift in its India policy. 

The thrust of the statement was that 
while the Kashmir dispute remained un
resolved, Pakistan should pursue a po
licy of confrontation against India - a 
concept first propounded by Bhutto in 
his numerous "1,000-year-war" writings 
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Bhutto and Daud: Heart-breaking exercise. 

and speeches; reject Indian moves to use 
Pakistan as an overland commercial 
route for trading with Afghanistan ancl 
the Soviet Union; and block India's 

·membership of the RCD. 
Bhutto described Pir Pagaro's state

ment (before it was published) as 
"mischievous and irresponsible" and 
said it was aimed at subverting his mis
sion to Afghanistan. But as he believed 
in democracy he would allow it to be 
published in full so that it could be 
answered properly. The Government's 
case was put by Information Minister 
Hanecf Khan, who claimed that Bhulto_ 
had revived and not hurictl the Kashmir 
issue. Khan asked Pir Pagaro whether he 
wantetl Pakistan to go to war with lntlia 
and find ilsclf ostracised as a country 

FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW JULV 16, 1976 3 continued on next page ••. 
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bent upon disturbing the peace in a sen
sitive area. 

The crux of the Government's case 
was that Pir Pagaro's statement consti
tuted a vicious attack on Iran to Jeprive 
Pakistan of "the most solid pillar of 
strength it has had amidst the various 
trials and tribulations which it had gone 
through ever since its birth." Pir Pagaro, 
he allcgeJ, really objected to Iran using 
Pakistan as an overland route for its 
commerce with India: "Our Iranian bre
thren are not going to feel flattered over 
this compliment. Pir Pagaro has done in
calculable damage to Pakistan by his 
attempts to compromise Iran-Pakistan 
relations." 

Dismissing as a lie Pir Pagaro's allega
tion that Pakistan Jesired to have India 
in the l~CD, he reminded the PML pre
sident that Bhutto was on record as stat
ing that only Mus Jim countries should 
be admitted to the new Ren. 

This controversy raises interesting 
questions: 

.,. Why was Pir Pagaro's statement al
lowed to be: published if it was aimed at 
subverting Bhutto's mission to Afghanis
tan? 

.,. Since Pir Pagaro had not even men
tioned or indirectly criticised Iran, how 
did the Government conclude that he 
had sought to compromise Iran-Pakistan 
relations? 

.,. Why should Pir Pagaro attack 
Bhutto iur not oppos111g 1nJ1a s mem

bership of the RCD when he 
knew that the Prime Minister 
had not supported it and that 
the invitation to India had 
been extended by the Shah? 

Moreover, Pir Pagaro had 
ingeniously involved the So
viet Union, Afghanistan and 
India in the "commercial 
route'' controversy to ex
press the unease of Pa
kjstanis at their country be
ing used for its own destruc
tion by nations wltich they 
do not count among their , 
friends. Bhutto ltimself has 
often accused the Soviet 

Union and Afghanistan of supporting 
the banned National Awami Party's 
"secessionist" activities. 

Political observers wonder whether 
Bhutto, had he been in opposition, 
would have put his signature to the 
statement issued in Pir Pagaro's name. Is 
it possible that a message is being flash
ed to the Shah through a well-orches
trated and heated controversy'! If so, 
will he read the signals and react as Pa
kistanis, irrespective of party affilia
tions, want him to? In other words, will 
he dump India? 

After all, Bhutto declared in Peking 
on May 27 that while lnuia and Pakistan 
had "normaliseJ" relations, they could 
not coexist peacefully without a settle
mcnt of the Kashmir Jisputc. 

lran and Afghanistan 
The Afghan Ambassador in 

Tehcran has acknowledged the 
important mediatory role played 
by Iran in paving the way for 
the thaw in Pakistan-Afghanis
tan relations which was initiated 
by Prime 1\finistcr Bhutto's re
cent visit to Kabul. Iranian in
terest in bringing about a re
conciliation between its two 
eastern neighbours is or long 
standing. Although Iran has been 
an _ ally o! Pakistan .since the 
fifties and has itself had periods 
or tense relation with Kabul, 
Iran has generally tended to 
exert a moderating influence in 
the region. Thus in 1961 when 
Pakistan and Afghanistan sever
ed diplomatic relations and their 
border was sealed Ior twenty 
months, it was the Shahanshah 
who wB..s instrumental in 1963 
in bringing about an agreement 
between the two' neighbours to 
rcstoro diplomatic and trade 
ties. Once again the Iranians 
have us£>d their influence to 
encourage Kabul and· Islamabad 
to initiate a dialogue which is 
expected to yield fruitful re
eults. 

A Pakistan-Afghanistan rap
prochement acquires relevance 
for Iran not only in view ot 
the stability it would impart to 
Iran's eastern !lank but alsu 
in the context of Teheran's own 
~rowing ties with Kabul. Over 
the years, the Iranian Govern
ment has succeeded in settling
the Helmand water dispute with 
the Afghans and in forging
fri PT1dlv rPh1.tions wit.h thf'm. 
This t:rlcndship suffered a tem
porary setback in 1973 when 
Sardar Daud came to power and 
tho Helmand River Trl'aty was 
shdvcd. Some border clashe!:! 
were also reported. But within 
P. few months, kel'ping in view 

, ilieir geopolitical compulsions. 
· the two Governments normalisC'd 

their tics and then procccd£'d 
to forge close bonds of econo
mic cooperation. Iran has o!I1'.r· 
cd to finance a comprehensiv<1 
development pro~rammc in 
Afghanistan which includC's 

construction or dams and ·a net
work or irrigation canals, agri
cultural and food projects, the 
establishment of industries and 
the expansion of the communi
cations network. An agreement 
on transit facilities for Afghanis
tan t1irough Iran has also been 
reached. The Teheran-Kabul 
economic cooperation is of great 
.significance. It will not only 
boost tho economic development 
of Afghanistan, but will make 
Tcheran one of the major donors 
or economic assistance to Kabul, 
P. position which was so far held 
only by Moscow. In !act two 
sectors in which the Soviet 
Union had until lately enjoyed 
a virtual monopoly are land 
communications and transit 
trade. 

The railway project which 
Iran has agreed to finance will 
run from Meshed in north
eastern Iran to the Iranian bor
der point or I.siam Qila and 
from thence to Hcrat in western 
Afghanistan. The main line will 
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connect Heral with Kabul via 
Kan<lhar. Thug Afghanistan will 
ho linked by rail with Europe 
nnd thi.s will prdvidc this land
locked State another vital ac
cess to the outside world. More-

. over, Iran has also agreed to 
provitfo port facilities to Afghan 
Transit trade at Bandar Abha.s. 
ThC'sc projcct,i:; undoubtedly car
ry important political _implica
tion~. 

The move towardg a Pakh;-
tan-Afghanistan rapprochement 
Rhould - be seen ag,ainst this 
hac1,dn)p. The Shahanshah has 
on a numln•r of occa.'!ions called 
for tho inclusion of Afg-ha.nistan 
in the RCD. Mr. Bhutto ha~ 
also welcomed the idea. It i3 
obviou:-; that the first step in the 

direction is the 
n•solution o~ 
p o litical differPnce!-. 
JwtWf'Pn fala.mahnil Rnc 

Kabul. A start has 
;ilrt>ady lwen made. 
A !·ea.<;onahlf' ,leg-rec ol 
intcr-dr-penacnce will 
~o far towards 

promoting- social and 
economic devclopr~cnt 

in tho reg-ion. 

-- ))awn, ,Junf\ 21. 

(Dawn '.)verseas 
7/4) 

f:akistani __ ~nd Afgl}an ~-~-J?lomats residi~ 
in Tehran are optimistic about Pres. 
Daoud's trip to Pakistan. They expect 
that, just as Bhutto's trip to Kabul 
two months ago was able to remove a 
large portion of the coolness in Kabul-s 
Islamabad relations, the current dis
cussions of these two will also, after 
years of unrest, bring relations closer 
to normal. 
As best evidence for the expectation of 
rapid improvement in relations, one of 
the Afghan political representatives 
~t the iffipsrial court pointed to Daoud's 
statement at the non-aligned nations' 
conference and said: "As the leader of 
Afghanistan explained, this country in 
no way makes any claim on any of the 
regions or states of Pakistan; and it 
will always support Islamabad's measures 
against any sorts of agents of sedition 
who are active in Pakistan." This Af
ghan official then added: "When the 
federal constitution of Pakistan was an
nounced in 1972, the people of Baluchis
tan and 'Pashto' (tr. note: apparently 
a reporting or printing error for 'Pash
tuns') freely expressed their agreement 
to this law. Afghanistan, in the way 
that it has always been solicitous to 
expedite the aims of these people, there
fore maintains perfect respect for their 
agreement to the federal constitution 
of Pakistan." 
One of the Pakistani diplomats pointed 
also to the contents of the position 
statement regarding the results of Pres. 
Daoud's trip as important and said: 
"What we and our Afghan neighbors need 
most of all is not to allow our feelings 
to prevail over logic and the rule of 
reason. Only thus can we hope for the 
horizon of Kabul-Islamabad relations to 
always be bright and encouraging." 
(Ettelacat, 8/24. Trans. by C.J. Brunner) 



'fhaw in Pak-Afghan relations: 
Kabul envoy lauds Ira11's role 

The Afghan Ambassador to 
Iran, Mr. Zahuay Mahmoud 
Ghazi, has said Iran played an 
important role mcdiatin·g be· 
tween his country and Pakis
tan and paved the way for the 
major thaw in their relations 
thb month. 

"Iran has cot'lslstently over 
the past several years backed 
normalization of all tics be
tween the two countries", Gha· 
zl said in an interview with 
PPL He recalled that the S1ia
hanshah himself undertook tho 
first Iranian mediatory initiative 
moru than ten years ago, when 
diffct·cnccs arose belween Afgha
nistan and Pakistan. 

The persuasive power of the 
Shahanshah ha.d worked to tho 
advantage of both Pakistan and 
Afghanistan, the envoy said 
underlining the potentio.l 
strength of the rapport estab
lished between Prime Minister 
Bhutto and President Daud as 
a result of their meetings In 
Kabul. 

He said the Daud-Bhutto 
meetings had established the 
basis for a growing- relation-
ship between the two peoples 
which, he hoped, would lead 
them back to normal ties in 
all areas. 

Ho repeated President Daud's 
assertion that old differences 
t,houhl not be expected to ells· 
appear overnight but that thu 
process toward resolving them 
had only begun. 

Mr. Mahmoud Ghazi hopccl 
that Presidcnt Daud would vi• 
sit Pakistan at the end or 
.summer, "perhaps in Septem-
ber". But before the President's 
visit he expected official~ of tho 
two countries to exchange ideas 
iand prepare the ground for a 
,closer relationship between the 
two countries. 

The envoy suid Afghanli;tari 
had no territorial claims on 
Pakistan and hoped that nu 
issues. affecting the two coun· 
tries would be discussed be-
tween themselves instead of 
·being brought up at the UN 
and other international forums. 

Normalization would prove a 
boon to regional commerce and 
economic collaboration, he said. 
pointing out that overland 
transit routes throug-h his coun
try and through Pakistan coul<l 
bcnc1it the two as well as 
other neighbouring countries. 

He hoped that the Pakistan 
transit route would soon be 
opened to Afghan trade, smco 
it was more economical than 
the other routes being used by 
Afghanistan. 

Referring to the new PIA 
Zahedan-Quetta service, tho 
Afghan Ambassador said he 
Would like to have similar air 
ieonnect.ions introduced between 
Iran and Afg-hnnistan ancl the 
Kabul-Peshawar air link re
stored. 

He said the Iran-Afghan dis
pulo on the distribution of the 
Helmund river waters had been 
"!ina.lly resolved". Afghani.stan 
had guaranteed "firm" supplies 
or water to Iran. 1\Ieanwhile, 

the two countries were studyinr,
,,.. number of joint projects, in
cluding a dam, to make a bet
ter use of thl' Helmm:>d waters. 
he added. ·. '.c,...~ ;.....: ( / ·y / . 

RCD MEI"illERSHIP 

PRIME Minjster Zulfikar 
' Ali Bhutto, at his nPws 

conference in · 'l'eheran last 
week on the conclusion of 
his three-day unofficial 
visit to Iran, spelled out 
Pakistan's stand on the 
question of having· Indja 
and Afghanistan join the 
Regional Cooperation For 
Development (RCD) cur
rently linting Iran, Turkey 
and Pakistan. 

The case ot Afghanistan's 
projected adn,i,;:-;ion to the rR~D 
proves the P3h.i..;tani contention 
that its. oppo::;ilion to India's 
cntrv does not stem from spite. 
Fur - even though Afghanistan 
has ''political and otht'.r diff(!
renccs" with Pakistan and the 
two countries are te.Iking 10 

resolve them, Islamabad is not 
oppGsed to Afghanistan's entry 
into the RCD if I he Afg·Jrnns 
.so desire. 

The fact that Afghanistan 
itsdf may not so wish and con
siders itself a non-alignPd coun
try instead, is, of course, a 
different matte!'. As a Muslim 
country in the region, Kabnl 
qualifies for HCD member.ship . 
Indeed, the dialogue that 
has been initiated with 
Prime l\Iinister Bhutto's visit 
to Kabul lust month and 
the Afghan President Sarda1· 
J\1ohammad Daud's expected re
turn call on him in Islamabad 
some time this month fortifies 
uilateralism as a pragmatic and 
in(;vitable method of improving 
mutual relationship. It was also 
in this context that Pl'ime Minis
ter Bhutto told Teheran news
men that Pakistan was huppy 
at the growing warmth of Indo
Iranian relations. The two co11n
trie . .:; can carry their mutual re
lations to any level; Pakistan 
ha::i no l<wtt~1 standi in the Jllat
te:. 

Hc1 _•rring to the po"sihility of 
Atg},R. n pa1ticipation in the HcD. 
the 1 'rimc :\lini~tt·r ~riid H('J) 
hari a com rnon fa.it h and con• -
n1on culture and Pakistan hacl 
n<J objection to Afghanistan',,; 
participation in tht~ frcD. Hut 
at pn:s,:nt, it was not the ti11w 
for Afghans Io <·ot11c in the or
g3 nisati:rn. "Afghan•stan b a 
non-aligned country aT1d is lrnv
ing negotiations with us". 

Again q1te'.~tioned on the Kash
mir issut•, ~fr. Blwtto repealed 
that 2cconling to the Sinrla Ag-
r,·,,n1u1l. it was de<-'.idl'd that: 
-., h:·n :-di nt h('r problem~ wen· 
r• ':.:u l,·"d t ht: two sidt·s would 
r:, .. , c., 1 ia ll· <rn I{ ftshm i r "wit houl. 
jP1j·H'.iev tu lh,~ir stBnds". "\Ve 
;; : t· l\(l l in a hurry. \Ve will 
u, 1,c it up at th1· appr·opriatC' 
ti1111•". hl' Added. {)('l~L:>._; '7 If q 

Af ghruristan to 
network 

have railway 
by 1983 

KABUL: Afghanistan has ta
ken a leap into the modern 
age by embarking on an ex
tensive railway system, reports 
Reuter. 

Neif~hbouring Iran has given 
a. friendly push by offering- to 
lend Afghanistan whatever 
funds arc necessary. The esti· 
mated cost runs from 1,000 to 
1,200 million US dollars. 

The network will complete 
tho missing link in the rail 
system between Europe and the 
South Asian Sub-continent. 

Economically, the network 
.should have a dramatic effect 
on Afghanistan's agricultural 
and incl ustrial Jll'og-ress. 

Enthusiastic Government eco
nomist.<; see it as a "spinal 
cord" of development in an 
arid and. mountai!\ous nation 
or widely ,=;catterGd tribal peo
ple. 

Tho rail system is still in thf> 
early planning- stages. A preli
minary feasibility survey has 
been carri(;d out and construc
tion work is expected to ~ta.rt 
next year. 

'l'ho first st agC' will be a link 
with Iran's railway line from 
'l'ehcran. lt will run from the 
Iranian border point of Jslam 
Qila to the historic city of 
Heral in wc~t~rn Afgehanist:i.n. 

Prom Herat, the SGO~mile nmin 
Jino will f~o through the fertile 
fruit-growing L'.u:;hkhagar valley 
to lCalidahar, then north to th0 
capital, 1:::0.hul 

Several branch-lines are en• 

ISLAl\lABAD: 

visag-ed. Top priority will be gi 
vcn to opening up the ricl 
Hagijak iron oro deposit 71 
miles northwest of Kabul. 

Tho deposit is reported to b , 
(lno of Uw biggest in the worlc 
with provPn reserves of 2,001 
million tons graded at 64 pc 
cent. :rvruch of the iron ore wil 
be sold to Iran. 

Another 11roposed branch-lin 
is from Lashkhag-ar sou ti 
through the cotton-g-rowin.c: Hl'l 
mund vaJiey to Tarako for even 
tual access to Iran's eastern 
most Arabian Sea port of Ban 
dar Abbas. 

A link with Pakistan's rail 
way system is also on th , 
drawing board. How soon 
mat.cria liscs depends on the po 
litical climate. 

Tho branch-line would ru1 
from Kanclahar to the Pi:.kista1 
border town of Chaman, whicl 
has a track to the Baluchlsta1 
provincial capital, Quetta, an1 
on to Karachi. 

It would shorten the presen 
transit route whereby goods ar 
canied by rail from Karacb 
through Lahore to Pcshawa 
and by truck across the bor 
dcr t; Kabul. 

One future stage is a link fron 
Herat north to the Soviet bor 
dcr. 

Afghanistan hopes the n,a11 
svst ein connecting Tehcran ti 
Heral, I{ando.hR-r e.nd Kabu 
will bo finished by 1983. 

f )1 °t_ ·,.>- (. I / ?> 

A 51-member 
Fakistan sports delegation com
prising hockey, football and 
wrestling tcarrn, will leave for 
Afghanis~an to participate:,;., _i_:1 
J ashn-e-Kf:b_ul. k 1-\ l,; J--) , ( .,.i \ 

perf 0111J.ances recorded 
11•. n Jo."" 11n· D,, r:r a hu· ~ c::.ti~.i ,. -~-L"i..G'.kV ·1 

_,. 
sporrs 

~.) f~t.0 ;.J ':,' j I 
KABUL: Muhammad Ynqub 

defeated Hussain Mir of Iran 
in the middleweight on points 
'in thf' Jashne Kahul wrestling 
contest a.t the Ghazi stadium. 

The wrestling contest was held 
on league basis. Each wrestle!' 
had to fight all the other 
entrants in a ccrtt..in weight 
class. 

A last-minute r,-oal gave Kabul 
'A' a deserving 1-0 victory over 
Pakistan Football Federation 
Eleven. 

President Mohammad Daud 
and about 70,000 srwctators wit
r,csscd the exciting battle betwe
en the two balanced teams at 
the Ghazi Stadium. 

The Afghan team gave a fine 
display of clean and good foot
ball. Sub!;titutc attacker Sabir 
Roohparwar headed in the match
winner in a scnunble · before 
the goalmouth. 

AftPr the match, players of 
the two teams shook hands and 
embraced each other. 

Pa.Iristani troupe tops 
in 1>erf crmance 

DAWN REPORT 

RAWALPINDI: Pakistan h: 
topped in the music!tl perfo 
ma.nee among participating tro· 
pes of various countries 
Jashn-i-Kabul which concludE 
recently. Iran secured secor 
position while India came thir 

A 23-member Pakistan cult · 
ral delegation, organised by tl 
Nationr-.1 Council of Arts, atte1 
ded Jashn-i-Kabul at the invit 
lion of the Afghan Governmer 
l.cd by Zia Mohyuddin, it ga, 
Jicrformances from July 17 to ~ 
jncluding a musical concert 

· the Radio Afghanistan Hall a 
ranged by the Paki8tan An:ba 
sador . 
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~embers of the Afghan delegation to the 
non-aligned nations conference in Colombo 
were Pre$. Daoud; Conunerce Minister Moh. 
Khan Jalalar; Deputy Foreign Minister 
Waheed Abdullah; Delhi Ambassador A.R. 
Pazhwak; Deputy Commerce Minister Hameea
ullah Tarzi; 2nd Deputy Education Minister 
Wafiullah Samyee; Dir. Gen'l for Political 
Affairs Abdul Samad Ghaus; Dr. Abdul Farid 
Rashid; Ahmad Zeya Yusuf; Abdul Ahad 
Nasir Zeya; Moh. Yahya; Moh. Anwar Nawrooz; 
Houmayoon Anwar; Le.. Col. Ahmad Shah; Maj. 
Enayatullah; Lt. Abdul Majid and a press 
delegation headed by G.R. Yusufi, acting 
president of Bakhtar News Agency. 

President Daoud addressed the first ses
sion of the conference and, after stressing 
the importance of non-alignment and Af
ghanistan's will to maintain her neutrality, 
called upon the participants to use non
alignment as an active and positive policy 
to solve world problems by peaceful means. 
He called for a new world economic order 
and stressed the problems of land-locked 
countries. The text of the recognition 
of rights of access to and from the sea, 
proposed by Afghanistan, was expected to -
win conunittee approval and be submitted 
to the full session for final approval. 

Pres. Daoud met with Marshall Tito of 
Yugoslavia in Colombo to discuss items 
of mutual interest. Daoud stopped in 
India on his way· to Colombo and i::1 Pakistan 
on his way back to Kabul. (see pg. ,:. ) 
(KT 8/15 - 8/19) 

Republic Day celebrations began July 17 
with an army parade. Pres. and Mrs. Daoud 
hosted a reception, attended various sports 
events - including an Afghan-Pakistan foot
ball match which was won by the Kabul A 

.team with a goal scored in the last minute 
of the game, watched a 25-minute fire works 
display and addressed the nation (see text 
pg. i I ) • The Kabul Times reported that 
"the valorous Afghan nation celebrated the 
historical occasion with overwhelming jubi
lation in the center as well as in the pro
vinces." Student parades, gymnastics, sports 
contests, performances by Afghan artists 
as well as those of other nations and in
dustrial exhibits were featured. "No traf
fic accidents were reported during the week." 
146 Afghans received press and culture awards 
during the celebration. 68 of the awards 
went to youngsters. (KT 7/15 - 23) 6 

Indira Gandhi arrived in ~abul July 7 for an , 
~fficial and friendly visit at the invitation 
of Pres. Daoud. The talks between the two 
"were very fruitful and positive views were 
exchanged on mutual relations ... Regional 
issues were discussed and the recent positive 
developments in them. The talks enunciated 
the two parties' understanding and agreement 
on all subjects discussed." (KT 7/6) 
Mrs. Gandhi and her party visited "a number 
of Afghan scholars and literary figures" at 
Istalif during her visit which was widely 
covered in the press. (KT 7/7) 

In the joint conununique issued at the end 
of her visit the two leaders stressed their 
strong support of non-alignment and agreed 
to cooperate actively in assuring the success 
of the Colombo conference. They called for 
universal disarrnarnent and a total ban on 
nuclear weapons while emphasizing the need 
to develop nuclear energy for peaceful pur
poses; stressed the need for restructuring 
the international economic order; asked the 
developed countries to deal equitably with 
undeveloped countries; commented on their 
identical views on the Mid-East situation; 
reaffirmed their support for the people of 
South Africa who"are fighting against racial
ism and colonialism"; called for the Indian 
Ocean ~nd surrounding areas to be a zone of 
peace; praised the peace-loving policies of 
each other's countries and the efforts being 
made to secure stability and cooperation in 
South Asia; called for further bilateral 
cooperc<_tion and agreed to continue to remain 
in close contact. The visit was marked by 
dinners, receptions, motorcades and cheering 
crowds as well as official meetings. (KT 7 I 4-8) 

Adam Malik, Foreign Minister of Indonesia, 
arrived in Kabul on July 11 for an official 
and friendly visit. In the joint communique 
fublis~ied in the July 13 Kabul Times, both 
countries expressed their _desire to expand 
cooperation especially in the fields of trade 
and culture; expressed satisfaction at the in
creasing membership in the group of non-aligned 
countries and agreed to work to preserve the 
authority of the movement; called for Isra2li 
withdrawal from occupied Arab territories and 
the restoration of Palestine and "noted with 
regret the lack of success of the deliberations 
conducted so far by the developed and develop
ing countries on restructuring the world 
economic order." (KT 7/11-13) 



Implementation of the Land .Reform law beg~~ 
in Kabul Province on July 7 and will be car
ried out in other provinces shortly. The 
objective of the law is "elimination of un
just and medieval relations, ensuring of 
social justice and service to the majority 
of the people particularly the landless 
farmers and farmers with small holdings." 
(KT 8/7) 
Special land cases courts have been estab
lished to "settle all disputes related to 
land ownership between the individual and 
the state. 11 (KT 8/17) 
The sale of private farming lands has been 
ban~ed unless agreed upon by the Land 
Reclamation Dept. in order to implement 
land reform policies. (KT 6/17) 
The Graduated Land Tax Law was approved 
and the ·text of the .. law appears on page 
~q of this Newsletter. - The -law-has been 
published in the Official Gazette·. 

Dr. S~arq opened the new Central Army 
Hospital complex in Kabul on July 12. The 
hospital was built and equipped with 
Soviet assistance and the Russian Minister 
of Health came to Kabul for the ceremony. 
The nine story main building is one of 
27 in the 500 bed complex which is des_igned 
to care for patients who cannot be treated 
at other military hospitals. (KT 7/12) 
The 250 be~ Jamhouriat Hospital was 
opened July 13 by Dr. Sharq in Kabul. The 
hospital will specialize in general surgery, 
orthopedics, nose and ear diseases, in
ternal medicine and dermatology. It has 
two x-ray machines and 3 electrocardi_agram 
units. (KT 7/13) 
The Maidanshar Hospital in Wardak opened 
July 14. Built at a cost of afs. 6 mil
lion from the state budget, the hospital 
has facilities for surgery, internal 
medicine and family guidance services . 
(KT 7/15) 

A blood bank and x-ray center was opened 
in Herat on August 14. (KT 8/15) 
The Ghorian district hospital in Herat 
opened July 16. Costing afs. 2,900,000 
the hospital will have internal, surgical, 
maternity and child care facilities as 
well as labs an~ environmental hygiene 
services . . (KT 7/21) 
The chart~r for the Balkhi Ibni Sina Dar
malzai Institute was approved by Pres. 
Daoud and the cabinet. The Institute will 
operate as a·state enterprise under the 
Public Health Ministry and will be res
ponsible for importing and distributing 
medicine and medical equipment. (KT 7/11) 
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r1ans for construction of a TB institute 
in Af9hanistan· will be implemented with 
the assistance of the Japanese government. 
Construction will begin in 1361 and be 
completed in 1363. A TB hospital is also 
included in the plan and will be started 
within two years and completed in 1360. 
(KT 7/29) 

Pashtunistan Day (8/29) was observed throu~ 
out Afghanistan. Newspapers issued special 
edi~ions and the .Kabul Times published its 
annual white paper edition with a colored 
flag of Pashtunistan on the front page. 
The· issue also carried the announcement 
of Khan Abdul Ghafar Khan's release from 
prison in Pakistan. A new stamp was is
sued on the occasion. (KT 8/30~9/1) 

A 12-line carrier telephone system be
tween Kabul, · Balkh, Samangan and ~aghlan 
was opened July 12. A similar line 
between Kandahar and Tareenkot has been 
completed and other lines to · various 
0th.er parts of the country are under con
struction. The radio frequency control 
station in Kabul is now ready for operation 
(KT 7/13) 

The Afghan statistical yearbook was pub
lished By the Central Statistics Office 

.Jor th.e 3rd anniversary of the Republic. 
T:he 400 P.age book contains "illustrative 
and comparative tables" and "figures per
taining to economic, social and cultural 
conditions of the country in the three 
years of the Republican regime." 
"In the book it has been noted that the 
CSO will undertake the full census ~~a::_.. 

!J211f--- - - -- ~ 
Jection in 1357 (1978/79) !n....rooperation.. 
wlth . the 01.'CJi liifd ror -!>opul~tion Acti vi tie~ 1i<T' 7/14}-~ -- ---- - - =:::.> 

Spring flood losses in Takhar, Badakhshan 
Samangan and Baghlan provinces were 
higher than previously estimated. The 
death toll stands at 10 in Takhar, 5 in 
Badakh-shan ,- 4 in S.amangan and 1 in Baghlan. 
(KT 5/30} 
July floods caused extensive damage and 
loss of life in Logar, Pakthia, Ghazni, 
Urezgan, Ghor, ZabuL Hct.1..·dak and Kandanar 
prQvin~es. Boards have bee~ set up to 
·evaluate the extent ·of the damage. · 
(KT 7/25 - 8Jl)_ 

Afghanistan and Mauritania established 
diplomatic relations at the non-resident 
ambassadorial level as of July 31, 1976. 
(KT 8/1) 



e June 29 Kabul Times. reported that of 
- eover"5i",·ooo. vehicles in A.fghanistan~ · 

;ooo are in K~ul. In Kabul there are 
,451 private cars; 4,858 trucks; 4,215 
is; 3,025 city buses; 2,511 govern-

m nt vehicles; 1,265 cars owned by for-
eign residents; 1,265 UN cars; 600 cars 
owned by the diplomatic corps; 503 rick-

u
haws and 603 motorcycles. The· article 
tates that the safety measures adepted 
y the Traffic Department have reduced 
raffic accidents in the country by 
0%. (KT 6/29) . 

Bakhtar airlines reported that it car
ried over 7,800 passengers and 10,000 ~g. 
of goods during the first three months 
of the Afghan year. The airline has 5 
planes and 260 personnel. (K~ 7/28) 

Nikolai 11.inchev, ~del?U!Y__f_orei~n minister 
of Yugoslavia~ visited Afghanistan in 
early July. A protocol for educational 
·and cultural cooperation was signed 
during his visit. The agreement calls 
for cooperation in the fields of science 
and education, educational research 
scholarships, exchange of information in 
the fi Alds of press and radio, excha_nqes 
of artistic and cultural films and ex
changes of educational delegations and 
sports teams. (KT 7/1) 
German Foreigp Minister Karl Moersch 
paid an official visit to Afghanistan 
in June. (KT 6/19) 

Mohammad Nairn paid an official vis~t 
to. France- after his visit to the US 
and delivered a message from P_res. 
Daoud to French President Valerie 
Giscard D'Estang. 
Kabul on July 13. 

Nairn returned to 
(KT 7/10,11,13) 

Family courts, now existing in KabuJ, 
Herat; Ktinduz and--Kandahar; settled 
159 cases in the past 9 months. 48 
were divorce cases, 26 involved mar
raige and the rest were concerned with 
other day-to-day matters. (KT 5/30) 

USAID Ass't. Administrator for the Near 
EastBureau, .R.H. Nooter, visited Af
ghanistan in June to talk with Afghan 
author~ties about projects being under
taken there with AID cooperation. 
(K~' 6/7, 8) 

The American Embassy presented Radio 
Afghanistan with 200 tapes of Ameri
can popular music on July 28. (KT 7/29) 

CULTURAL NEWS 

charter defining high school t!uchers' jol;> 
descriptions has been approved by the .educa

. tion ministry. In addition to completing 
their regular teaching programs, teachers are 
required to establish contact with parents, 
maintain discipline and look after equipment. 
(KT 6/17) 

Afghanistan will celebrate the 80th anniversary 
ortheaeath of Sayyed Jamaluddin Afghani on 
March 9, 1977. (KT 8/17) 

The second round of excavations of Tepe Sekan
dar Tn the Mir Bachakoot_district began based 
on an agreement between the Afghan archeology 
department and Kyoto University. Joint teams 
have begun excavating in the hope of finding 
more remnants of the Kushan·era. (KT 8/9) 

Ghulam Rasul Yusufi, acting_president of Ba~~ 
tar News ~gency, and Abdul Kayeutn Noorzad, 
head of the Afghan Advertisement Agency, were 
awarded one month's salary for efficient exe
cution and good conduct of duties. (KT 7/4) 

The Afghan Family Guidance Assn. and the Na
t:ionarAgency for Campaign- ag~- iiiiter~cy 
will combine their efforts. AFGA will en
courage "the people to acquire literacy" 
thro_ugh its clinics in Allauddin, Khairkhana, 
Mina and Shashdarak. (KT 8/15) 

The Center of Afghan Studies (CAS) at the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha 1wilf""establish 
a Pashtu language course. In an interview 
trith a Bal.,~htar correspondent, Tom Gouttierre 
stated that CAS had published a geography of 
Afghanistan jointlv compiled by Hamidullah 
Amin and G.B. Schilz. Last year CAS prepared 
8 television programs and began work on an 
E_nglish-Dari and Dari-English dictionary. Two 
Afghans working in the biology qepartment at 
Omaha a!e involved in a project of breeding 
Afghan protozoa (Protozoa Kabi·lus). (KT 6/5) 

Mrs. Zubaidah (~n,2wn as Mastura Afghan) a 
poetess died on May 27 at the age of 67. 
began her poetic career at age 13 and her 
has been published in Afghan journals and 
zines. (KT 5/30) 

modern 
She 
work 
maga-

Afghan wrestlers won a gold medµl at the Inter-. • . 
national Wrestling Championship in Baghdad on 
May 5,6 & 7. The team placed 2nd in the over~ 
all_ competition receiving 5 silver and one 
bronze medal besides the gold one. Nasir Ali 
was the star of the Afghan team winning all 6 
of his matches. (KT'6/1) 
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ASA ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the Afghan. Studies 
Assn. will take place on November 11 at the 
Hyatt-Regency Hotel in Los Angeles from 
5:45 - 7:30 p.m. On November 12 from 
10:10 am - 12 noon the ASA will present a 
roundtable under the title of "The Emer
ging Legal System of the New Republic of 
Afghanistan and its Effects on Social and 
Economic Structures of the Country." Mem
bers of the roundtable will be C.J. Brunner, 
Columbia University; M.J. Hanifi, Northern 
Illinois University; B. Hedrick, Sout.hern 
Illinois University; G. Kerr, SUNY at Buf
falo ·and M.S. Noorzoy, University of Alberta, 
chairman. 
Both meetings will be held as part of the 
ASA's activities in affiliation with the 
Middle East Studies Assn. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

It should have been mentioned in the 
previous Newsletter that the new chairman 
of the ASA executive committee is Prof. 
~iddiq Noorzoy, Department of Economics, 
University of Alberta, Edmunton, Alberta, 
Canada T6G2H4. Prof. Noorzoy was elected 
at the March meeting of the ASA. 

Recent Publications 

Burrell, R.M. and Alvin J. Cottrell, IRAN, 
AFGHANISTAN, PAKISTAN: TENSIONS AND DILEM
MAS. Sage Publications, Beverly Hills, 
1974. No. 20 of Vol. II of The Washington 
Papers, Center for Strategic and Int'l 
Studies. 

Pennell, T.L.,AMONG THE WILD TRIBES OF THE 
AFGHAN FRONTIER, A Record of 16 Years Close 
Intercourse with the Natives of the Indian 
Marches. (reprint) Karachi, 1975. Oxford 
University Press. 

Chelkowski, Peter, ed., THE SCHOLAR AND 
THE SAINT, Biruni & Rumi. New York Uni
versity Press, New York. 306 pp. illus
trated. $22.50. 

Ahmad, Akbar S. , MILLENNIUM AND CHARISMA 
AMONG THE PATHANS: a Critical Essay in 
So~ia~ Anthropology. Routledge & Kegan 
Paul, London, 1976. ca. 180 pp. (Int'l 
Library of Anthropology) /°' 4.50 

Wheeler, Sir Mortimer, ARCHAEOLOGICAL MIS7 
SION TO INDIA AND PAKISTAN. Thames & Hudson 
Int'l., London, 1976. lOQ pp. illus. ~i.;(> 
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Pearson, J.D. and Ann Walsh, INDEX ISLAMI~US, 
Fourth Su lement (Part III) 1973-1974. 
Mansell Information Publishing Ltd., London, 
1975 
Catalogs a number of articles relevant to 
Afghan studies: p. 19 · art - Rowland; p. 20 
architecture - 6 entries; p. 29 archeology -
2 entries; p. 30 epigraphy ... Crane and 
Trousdale; p. 61 early Turks - Prakash; p. 62 
Uzbeks - Battersby; p. 68 Tajiks of Tajikistan -
2 entries; Baluchis of Iran - 2 entries; p. 69 
Mongol period .- Aubin; p. 72 kings of Delhi -
3 entries; p. 74-75 A_fghanistan . geography -
4 entries; ethnology - 6 entries, history -
15 entries and history - 1 entry; p. 85 Dari-
2 entries; p. 86 Pahsto - 5 entries; p. 94 
K.i:_rghiz - Hatto; p. 96 Uzbek - 4 entries. 

Sayyid Jamal al-Din Al-AfghanI: A Supplementary 
Bibliography, A. Albert Kudsi-Zadeh in THE 
MUSLIM WORLD, Vol LXV, #4, October 1975. It 
contains 105 entries and is a supplement to the 
author's ~nnotated Bibliograv.hy_ published by 
E.J. Brill (Leiden) in 1970. The same issue 
carries an article by Paul G. Forand, "Accounts 
of Western Travelers Concerning the Role of 

·Armenians & Georgians in 16th Century Iran," 
which contains ·amusing references to Afghanist':1-11 · 

.. Edebiy~t, a Journal of Middle Eastern Litera
ture, published by the Middle East Center of 
the . University of Pennsylvania. $10.00 per 
year. Single issues, $5.00 Vol. I, No.l was 
issued recently and the second issue is due 
to be published before the end of the year. 

The fall 1976 issue of Asian Music will be 
a special one consisting of major pub
lications on the music of Afghanistan 
by Lorraine Sakata and John Baily. 
The ~ssue will be available in January 
from the Society for Asian Music, 112 
East 64th Street, N.Y. 10021 for $4.00. 

CONSUMER NOTES 

"Kozisocks" are on sale q.t Bl<;>omingdales 
i.n New York City. The high, b.ri.ghtly
colored knit socks bear a label reading 
''hand loomed in- Afghanistan" and cost 
$12.00 per pair. 

George O'Bannon has announced the opening 
of "O'Bannons Oriental Carpets", a shop 
specializing in nomadic, tribal and village 
rugs. Located at 214 So. Craig Street in 
Pittsburgh, the shop is open from 10:00 to 
5:30 Tuesday through Saturday or by 
appointment. The shop offers sales, 
appraisals, estate purchases and cleaning 
services. 



pul,lications and reprints from E.J. Brill 
(London) 

I .. ,.o B The e'"rly Kushans. 1973. (329. p.) lll"'JtU=, • .. £ s.so 
LENTZ, w. Zeitr~chnung in Nuristan und am Pamir. Repr. of the 1939 ed. 
N.D. (212 p., app., 2 ill., 2 map) (Abhandl. d. Preuss. Akad. d. Wissen., 
Berl. 1938, phil.-hist. Klasse, Nr. 7). E 16.15 

MAYER. English-Biluchi dictionary. Repr. of the 1909 ed. 1975. (219 p., 1 
diagr.) £ 4.00 

SYKES, P.M. A history of Afghanistan. Repr. of the 1940 ed. 2 vol. N.D. 
set£ 44.25 

TALBOYS WHEELER, J. Early trave.ls in India. Reprirrts of rare and curious 
narratives of old travellers in India in the 16th and 17th centuries. Des
scription of India by S. PURCHAS. Travels in India by Van LINSCHO'I'EN. Repr. 
of the 1864 ed. 1974. (xviii, ~28 p.) £ 6.50 

THATCHER, M. (ed.) Cambridge South Asian archive. Records of the British 
period in South Asia, relating to India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Burma, Nepal and 
Afghanistan held in the Centre of South Asian Studies, Univ. of Cambridge. 
1973. (358 p.) £ 6.00 

WILES, J. 
2 maps). 

The grand trunk road. Khyber to Calcutta. 1972. (161 p. ·, 24 pl. ·, 
E 3.95 

S'l'EENSGAARD, N. Carracks, caravans and companies: The structural crisis in 
the European-Asian trade in the early 17th century. 1973. (448 p.) (Scand. 
Inst. of As. Stud., mon. ser., 17). £ 6.00 

AKBAR, M. · The Punjab under the Mughals. 1974/5. (xiv, 342 p.) 
£ 6.90 

European travellers under the Mughals. 1974/5. (x, 158 p.) MSARI, M.A. 
E 4.20 

' DOLLOT, R. L'Afghanistan. Histoire, description, moeurs et coutumes, tolk
lore, ~ouilles. Pref. by M.A. BONNARD. Repr. of the 1937 ed. N.D. £ 14.45 

'DuRAND, A. The making of a frontier. Five years' experienqes and adven
tures in Gilgit, Hunza, Nagar, Chitral and the eastern Hindu-Kush. Introd. 
by G.J. ALDER. Repr. of the 1899 ed. N.D. (310 p., 37 pl., map). £ 20.25 

EASKINE, W, History of India under the first two sovereigns of the house 
of Tp~111ur. Baber and Humayun. 2 vol. 1974/5. (xxiv, 578 p.; xxiv, 586 p.) 

set E 16. 80 
FOX STRANGEWAYS, A.H. The music of Hindostan. Repr. of the 1914 ed. 1975. 
(x, 364 p., 14 pl., 2 fold-out tabl., fronUsp., bibl., ind.) E 8.50 

IHALIM, A. History of the Lodi Sultans of Delhi and Agra. 1974/5. (xvi, 
298 p., xxx, 6 I:l.:lps). £ 6.30 

HOLDEN, E.S. The Mughal emperors of Hindustan 1398-1707. 1975. (365 P· 

BROWN, P. Indian painting under the Mughals 1550-1750: Repr. of th~ 1924 
ed. 1975. 4to. (204 p., 72 pl.) E 25.00 
BUCKLAND, C.E. Dictionary of Indian biography. Repr. of the 1906 ed. 1975. 
(xii, 494 p., bibl.) £ 12.00 

BURGESS, J. The chronology of modern India. ·For four hundred years from 
the· close of the fifteenth century A.D. 1494-1894. Repr. of the 1913 ed. 
1975. (vi, 484 p., ind.) £ 12.00 

COMPTON, H.E. A particular account of the European military adventurers of 
Hindustan, 1784-1803. Repr. of the 1892 ed. 1976. (430 p., 9 ill., 1 map) 
{Oxf. in Asia hisJt. repr.) £ 6. 75 

STEIN, M.A. Ancient Khotan. A story of discovery and excavation. · Repr. of 
the B07 ed. 2 vol. _1975. (xxiv, 621 p., 119 pl., 72 ill., app., ind.) 

set£ 50.00 
JACKSON, A.V.W. (ed. and comp.) History of India. Repr. of the 1906-7 ed. 
9 vol. 1976. set £ 170.00 
KENNEDY, P. A history of the great Moghuls, or, a history of the Badsha
hate of Delhi frOfl} 1398 to 1739. With an introd. concerning the Mongols and 
Moghuls of Central Asia. Repr. of the 1904 ed. 1974. (vi, 225 p., ind.) 

Also from E.J. Brill (London) 

AN ANNO'I'ATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ISLAMIC SCIENO: ·· 
Volume I. 

By Seyy1d ffossein Nasr, vith the collaboration of 
W1lliaa C. Chittlck 

£ 11. 00 

!'h<> fl rst of five vol WIies which will deal vith published sources on ls!amic 
scienoe in non-Islamic languages, and will be virtually all-inclusive up to the 
year 1969. The first volume contains sections on General Works (Bibliography, 
Manuscri~ts, Reference Works, the State of the Art, General Background, Educd
tion and Learning) and Biographical and Bibliographical Studies of Muslim Men 
of Science. There is an index of writers, and introductions in English and 
Persian by S.H. Nasr. (NOI'E: Future volumes will cover influences on Islamic 
•~ience, translations, classifications of the sciences, cosmology and cosmo
~raphy, logic, mathematics, music, astronomy, natural philosophy and the 
"'l:cul t sciences) , 
~~is volume is attractively bound and is stamped in gold and silver, with 2770 
l"ibli~raphical items in 504 pages, PRICE: ~ 
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Ludwig Adamec is working on vol. IV of his 
political and historical gazetteer. It · 
will cover the provinces of Fariab, Jauz
jan, Balkh and Samangan. He is also pre
paring an updated edition of Who's Who in 
Afghan.istan. (KT 7/13) 
The latest Afghanistan Journal carries an 
announcement that Dr.·Adamec is revising 
vol. I, (Badakhshan and Northeastern Afghan
istan) of the gazetteer. He invites scho
lars with knowledge and expertise in 
Afghan studies to contribute to the re
vised edition. "Contributions may · vary in 
size from a paragraph to several pages and 
may be submitted to Prof. Adamec," at the 
Department of Oriental Studies, Modern 
Languages Bldg. 67, Univ. of Arizona, Tuc
son, Arizona 85721. The deadline for 
receiving the contributions is December 
31, 1977. The revised volume is scheduled 
to appear in 1978. Volume IV is scheduled 
to go to press in December, 1976 and con
tributions relevant to Mazar-i-Sharif and 
North Central Afghanistan should be sent 
to him before that date. 

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
durazak Rahmati - auditor gen'l of 

akhar province. (5/30) 
usuf Suleiman - pres. Board of Audi

tors, Spinzar Co. (5/30) 
Eng. Rezwan Allah - pres. of Irrigation 
Construction Network, Water and Power 
Authority. · (6/3) ·. 
Commerce Ministry: 
Hamidullah Tarzi deputy Minister of 
Commerce. 
Ghulam Hussein - pres. of foreign trade. 
Enayat Anwar - pres. of home trade (7/21) 
Ministry of Information & Culture: (8/2) 
Ghulam Shah Sarshar Roshani - editor 
of Anis 
Mahmoud Farani - editor of Jamhouriat. 
Foreign Ministry: (8/4) 
Mir Shamsuddin - chief of protocol. 
Abdul Shokour Usman - director gen'l., 
administration. 
Amanullah Hasrat - director of consular 
affairs. 
Moh. Yaseen Muhsini - director, visa dept. 

* * * * * * * * 
.Pres. Daoud's address · to the nation 
on the occasion of the 3rd anniversary 
of the founding of the Republic follows 
on the next 4 pages. 



.Dear ·countrymen: 
I con'gratulatc all of you 

from the bot tom of my 
))('art on the thir<l festival 
and third annivNsary of the 
establishment of the na· 
tional .. rnd revolutionary Re
publican order and I wish 
that Almighty God may al-
ways bless the Afghan 
nation with glory and good 
fortune. 

Now that three years ha
ve passed since the estab
lishment of the new order, 
it is agai11 inevitable for 
us to assess our actions 
during this period and state 
the facts openly. 

During the past three ye
ars we were ab!c to accom-
plish great tasks. Institutin~ 
of land reforms and hC'gin
ning of , their application 
next 111011th, the 11alio11ali
sation of banks, the fornrn· 
lation of the seven-year 
economic development plan 
and the launching and un
plcmentation of tens and 
hundreds of economic and 
educational and administra
tive projects measured by 
standards of the past, 
or even in the context Of 
the long life of our nation, 
are extraordinary great jobs, 
but our standards and cri
teria for social progress are 
not modelled upon the past. 
We are ,vatching the world 
-l}tc pace of progress : of 
the advanced counl-rics : of 
the world which have ~,;;uc· 
ccedcll in accomplishing,. gr· 
·eat tasks within a short 
time. 

As I have stated pr~vio-
. usly, I ,vish to say again_ th
at the objective of the re
volution is not only to gain 
political power and chang.· 
ing one system in to another 
system, but our goal is · the 
securig of fundamental· ch
anges in the interest of .the 
majority of the people of 
Afghanistan. Therefore so 
Jong as such objectives are 
not realised revolutioi1 . in 
its widest ;nd real se~ise 
will not mat<'l'ialise. Jiencc 
I consider ii 111y duty to 
draw the all<'nl ion of the 
entire Afghan nation, par
ticularly the youth and the 

,....enlightened to I he fact that 
without their participation 

and without untiring efforts 
on the part of all true pat· 
riots, it is difficult for us 
t:o build a new economic, 
social, political and cul· 
tural order. 

We have opened a path 
through rnauy difficuHies 
and struggles against imp· 
erialism and inspite of un
favourable internal circu
mstances in order to achie
ve national independence 
and social justice, and for
tunately we are now at a 
stage ,'.here the state and 
government of Afghanistan 
arc true repositories of the 
wishes and decisions of the 

- Afghan· nation, and this mi
ssion will, by the grace of 
God, be pusrued to the 
last breath. Our country is 
now sure to free itself of 
social oppressions and sur· 
vive and progress. At this 
stage, where concentration, 
perseverance and social st
ruggle are needed, it is not 
possible to nmecly the ills 
of the past in one or two 
years. We, like ,ill couutriC'S 
of the world, arc nm1pcllcd 
to pass through complicated 
and difficult stages of social 
change and we shou lcl com· 
pare, at every step, our 
material and moral reso-
urces with the obstacles be
fore us. 

In principle, · we do not 
shun the acceptance of any 
nationalist and progressive 
system which may conform 

· \Vith tlw actual and mental 
'conditions of our society, 
hut the attainment of spP
cific economic, social, po· 
litical and technological con-
ditions is essential for every 
social revolution, without 
,vhich it is not i:Jssible to 
reach the goal. Our analy-
ses should nu be distant 
from our specific historic 
position. We shall never 
blindly immitate any meth
od or procedure. 

£ Jen though it is our ul
tirnate and important goal 
to build a specia... and com· 
plete framework of socia! 
justice,, yet in view of the 
intellectual stagnation born 
of inhuman medieval rela
tions, it is not possible to 
bring about an immediate 
maturity of thougl~t, tech
nical skill and all round ca-

pability for creating such 
a society. Therefore, I u,,ain 
expect patriotic and dedic
ated elements to rise as one, 
para11e1 to the moves of 
the Republican government, 
to bring about a general 
reawakening and discharge 
their sacred national and 
human duty. 

In my opinion sening 
the cause of the prosperity 
of the people alone is the 
only standard of patriotism, 
and those ,vho move cont
rary ·to the interests of the 
people, can unquestionably 
be counted as enemies · of 
the homeland and co1labor
ators of colonialism and 
imperialism. Callaborators 
are those who still want to 
create discord and misuse. 
Therefore, full unity bet-
ween the state and the 
nation and full unity am-
ong patriots and the enligh
tened is my greatest desire 
and I hope that in future 
really nationalist and pro
gressive elements will be 
trained as conductors of the 
aff afrs of state and the na
tion because the goals of 
the re\'Olution can not · be 
instituted through anti-re-
volutionary elements. 

We, therefore, need con
sistently administrative and 
cultural revolution in order 
to have at our disposal 
many cadres and personalit-. 
ies for achieving thorough 
social reforms. I sincerely 
want all those responsible 
for educational, cultural 
and training affairs that 
in training the people, par
ticu1arly the youth, they 
should not forget the disse
mination of the idea of na
tional unity, and that they 
should know that the att· 
ainmcnt of the lofty ideals 
of civilisation is nothing but 
the achievement of social 
.justice. 

Siinilarly I wish to draw. 
the attention of those res
ponsib1c for administrative 
and security matters to fol
low principles, which, while 
maintaining discipline and 
public order, should avoid 
impertinent and oppressive 
rulings and directives be-

11 cause the sole quality of 

.. ,,,1..~ , .... uu-.;1 ~,up al. au 1c;\lc;1;:, 

and echelons of an adminis
trative system is that, first 
of all, discipline should be 
sound and sensible, and se
condly those who apply it 
should themselves be high
est examples of honesty and 
loya1ty to public order and 
comforts, because otherwise 
the government will beco
me an instrument of 
show of power, which in it· 
self knows nothing about 
the ills of the people and 
their needs. Therefore, · as 
soon as governmental orga
nisations and agencies, whe
ther administrative or eco
nomic or political and cul
tural. begin to coordinate 
matters and remove the dif
ficulties of the people in 
the light of a clear-cut po
licy, not only public confi
dence in them will grow, 
but that specific and useful 
political results will also 
be achieved. 

The Republic of Afghan
jstan is the Republic of the 
people of Af ghan.istan. I 
am certain that in the near 
future our noble and valiant 
nation will not only sunn
ount domestic difficulties 
and obstacles, but that it 
will also perform its histo
ric role, side by side with 
the other countries of the 
third world, of establishing 
universal justice and the er
adication of the various for
ms and shapes of colonia
lism and exploitation, and 
it will strengthen its bonds 
with other nationalist, pro· 
gressive ,and anti-cqlonial 
movements. 

The foreign policy of the 
Republic of Afghanistan is 
founded upon non-alignm
ent and independent jud
gment in international pro
blems, peaceful co-existen
ce and mutual friendship 
and respect, non-interf crcnre 
in the domestic affairs of 
and fruitful a11d untrammel
led cooperation with all pe
ace-loving countries of the 
world. 

Pursuit of such a policy, 
which conforms with our 
traditions and national in
terests and its lucidity and 
honesty about the realities 
of the age are quite clear, 



('ncc and national resolve 
of the people of Afghanis
tan. 

This policy was pursued 
honestly and diligently du
ring the past year.. 

In the sphere of bilateral 
relations, opportunities of· 
personal contacts ,vith the 
leaders of a number of fr-
iendlv countries became · 
avail~ble and these proved 
more effective for expand
ing and cnnsolidating these 
relations . . This will surely 
contribute to the benefit of· 
the peoples of our countries 
and in the interests of pea-
ce and pro-;perity in the · 
region and the world. · 

Mr. Nikolai Poclgorny, 
President of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet of 
the USSR paid a st ate and 
friendly visit to Afghanistan 
last November and during 
this trip the protocol on 
extending the treaty of 
friendship and mutual non
aggression between the two 
countries was signed. I hope 
that this trip and the talks · 
at which useful and fruitful 

· vie\vs were e"'(;1a11~Lil, a.; 
well as the extension of the 
said accord will prove n·1 
beneficial and effective for 
the further consolidation of 
friendship and good-neigh
bourliness as well as untra· 
mme11ed cooperation bet
ween the t,vo countries and 
for strengthening peace 
and security in the region 
and the world. 

As our compatriots are 
aware Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bh
utto the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan visited Afghanist
an on mv invitation one and 
a half ~onths ago. There is 
no doubt about the fact 
that a political difference 
existed and exists between 
Af ghanislan and Pakistan 
since long years and, natu
rally, this diff eren('e can
not be removed all at once 
in a few sessions, but 
the atmosphere which 
has emerged with the visit 
of the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, ~nd as a result of 
the friendly talks between 
the two side's in an atmos
phere of cordiality and un
derstanding, give us hope 
that our po1itkal differr'i · 

lution at future talks and 
our countries will live toge
ther as friends. 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime !viinister of lndia paid 
an official and friendly visit 
to Af gh,rnistan during the 
middle of this month. 

Our useful and friendly 
talks and exchange of vi
ews pursuant to the discuss
ions which had taken place 
during my visit in New 
Delhi, will surely prove va
luable for the furthd· stren
gthening and expansion of 
friendship and cooperation 
between the two friendly 
countries and for . preserva
tion of stabCity and peace 
in the region and the world. 

Similarly. during the past 
year, ministers and a num
ber of special envoys and 
high-ranking officials of 
friendly countries paid fr
iendly official visits to Af
ghanistan and held useful 
talks and exchange of views 
\\'ith Afghan personalities, 
which effectively contribu
ted to the strengthening and 
consolidation of our rela
tions with those countries . 
Similarly, a number of im
portant Afghan personalit
ies and high-ranking offic
ials visited certain friendly 
countries on their official 
invitation and conducted 
useful and friendly discus
sions, which proved effec
tive for consolidating rela
tions between the parties. 

Delegations of Afghanis
tan have also taken active 
part in the meetings of the 
specialised agencies of the 
United Nations and other 
organs connected with it as 
well as other international 
meetings in which Afghan
istan is interested. Procee
dings of each of these have 
been published at the time. 

Recently, my special en
voy Mr. l\fohammad ·Naim, 
paid visits to the United 
States of America and Fr
ance on the official invita
tion of these countries du
ring which he held valuable 
and uscf ul talks with the 
import.mt personalities ,,and 
other oHtstanding figures 
of these countries, whicl.1 
I hopt will prove useful 
and effective> for th,-. fur· , 

W<'Vi1. the parties. 
1\f ghanistan is among'. the 

non - aligned countries 
related to the third world. 
The world which has suf
fered great blows and losses 
for long years under. the 
influence of world colon
ialism and imperialism has 
today awakened from its 
slum her and the urgent im
mediate needs of this ,vorld 
for change and development 
has goaJed them to a new 
movement the eff ccts of 
which cannot be ignored in 
this age and there is no 
doubt about the fact that 
this is an important change 
in history. 

The aspirations of the th
ird world for social prog
ress and the creation of a 
equitable and prosperous 
society founded upon social 
justice will be realised th
rough selflessness and end
less efforts. It is essen
tial that the actual and in
tellectual circumstances of 
each one of these countries 

. should be analyzed minute
ly so that in its Jight the 
march tmvard progress may 
become eff cctive and rapid . .. 

concerning our homeland 
Afghanistan. it may be · sta
ted that after the revolution 
and the establishment of 
the new . order we were 
bound, first of all to concen
tratG our full attention up
on points without which 
the strengthening and con
solidation of the Republican 
structure as well as the at
tainment of the real, and 
basic targets of the . revolu
tion appeared difficult and 
even impossible. These po
ints arc: 

Preserving internal . sec
urity against e\·ery form of 
subversion and reactionary 
and anti-revolutionary mo
ves consolidation and fur
thc;· strengthening of the. 
Republican order and esta
blishmrnt of friendly rela
tions with all peace loving 

1 c:ountri<:s of the world on 
the basis of mutual respect. 

St:>cking domestic and fo
reign financial sources for 
effective and 1·apid dev0lop
ment and formulation of a 
vast economic a11d social 
plar. for the country. 

ron- I.,., 

.. - ,.- - - - - - --- -.., 
measures for provisi~n ·~rnd . 
organising manpowc\r for L. 

better application of this • 
plan and future plans of 
the country. 

Although these points on 
paper are nolhing more th
an a few lines, but I do not 
believe that the implcmen
talion of all in the light of 
the many difficulties may 
he a very simple and easy 
joh. Therefore, the applica
tion of the ,economic and 
social plan together with 
fundamental changes to 
the benefit of the majority 
·of our people constituting 
the basic goals of our .na
. tional revolution, howso
ever difficult they -may he, 
are the national and con
cicncious duty of the Repu
blican government. 

The useful and effective 
results yielded hy the full 
and cordial support of the 
people of Af ghanistean and 
their participation at all sta· 
ges of this great revolution
ary movement so far, will , 
surely serve as the basic, 
condition for this great na-'. 
tion ~ l ·resun-r.ction. 

:My dear countrymen arc. 
aware ·that the first seven ; 
year plan of tlie Republic1 
began this year, details of I 
which will be published and 
placed at the disposal ot 
those interested next mo
nth. Therefore, I do not wish 
at this point to waste 
the time of the .listeners 
with its details, but I will 
bring to you a brief exp
lanation of the major objec
tives · of the plan and the 

__ various changes in different 
· economic and social sectors 

of the country at the end 
of the plan. 

In the sphere of industry, 
mines and power: 

Establishment of basic 
and consumer goods ind
ustries in order to reach a 
comparative stage of self
reliance and ensuring eco
nomic independence. 
· Substitution of imports 

and consolidalion of A.f gha
nistan's economic position . 

Increasing industrial and 
mineral production in order 
to strengthen balance of 
payments by means of boo
sting exports ,rnd substitu-



Inr,rcnsing national in-
. c::orne, ·o:cating opportunit
. ics of permanent employ
ment .:ind a brtter <listrilm
tion of income by means of 
establishing and distributing 
industries in a balanced ma
nner. 

lkvC'1opme11t of mines 
and mineral production in 
order to lay the foundations 
for the country's indusf ria
lis.:ition within llw frame
work of the abovcmcnt ionccl 
objectvcs. Induslries which 
because of their imporlnn
C<' for national interests 
and the creation of an in
frastructure for developing 
industries in the country 
and Rre considered key 
in dust rics have been inclu
ded in public sector indu~t
rics while the development 
of those industries which 
require a sma11er capital and 
the time needed for their 
establisbmcnt and fructifica
lion is short, particularly 
those industries producing 
consumer goods, have been 
jncluded in private sector 
industries. 

Private investment is or
ganized on the basis of Uw 
investment la'w and Uic. yo
unger industries are assi:,led 
thro,rgh the customs tariffs 
nnd the 1frotc:ctive syslem 
in such a woy as to prornote 
their csUi1ilishmcnt and ra
pid growth. 

In the sphere of . power 
the cstab1ishmPnt of pmver 
procluction plants ond pO\V
cr grids has been designed 
in such a Wc.1y as to be link
~d with each other so that 
:i balanced production and 
:Jistrnmtion of electricity 
nay brcome possible for the 
:levelopment of industries 
md mectng other normal 
km ands. 

At the same time efforts · 
ire being made to make 
he establishment of small 
ocal industries possible in· 
ertain parts of the country 
1y means of building small 
1y<lro-electric and diesel 
,owcr plants. 
By creating new pmyer 

roduction capacities, imp
oving existing power grids 
nd maintaining and pro
~ctn~ powC'r proJuction and 
istribution systems, efforts 
re being made to take the 

maximum adv.1ntage of the 
powPr prnduction , capacity 
and prevent wastage. 

Efforts have been made 
in the seven year plan that 
with the est ablishmcnt of 

Jarge thermal ,md hydro-
elr.ctric plants arnple am-
ounts of power should be 
generated to rn <1ke the rea
lisation of . the development 
targets possible ancl the co
un lry's steady industria1 
grmvth may b~ assured. 

In the sph~rc of agri
culture: 

One of the rnajor obj-
ectives of tbe seven year 
plan fa to preserve the s! a
te of self-suffici{~ncy in 
wheat production. Another 

· major .. progr .. ?mme under 
I 

~ . . . 
t 1e plan is mer "'ase- m cot-
ton product ion for use in 
<lomCE"jtic industries .:incl ex
port. Secord priority has 
been given to the producti
on of sugar-beet in order to 
meet the needs of local su
gar refineries -and thus 
h~Jp in saving forei[~n ex-

.· change. By kc·cping in view 
the fact that tlw develop
ment and exp,rnsion of c1g
:riculture ncec,l extension ser
vices, distribution of larger 
amounts of chcmirnl fertili
sers a:1d improved seeds 
and expansion c,f agricultu
ral equipment and credits, 
efforts have been made to 

· ensure the eff ertive appli
cation of these pror,rammes 
in the seven year plan. 
Considerable atlen1 ion has 

been p~1id to the developm
ent and improvement of 
anim;il husbandry in view 
of its economic importance. 

In the sphere of irrigation 
the major objectives of the 
pl an are di rec LP.cl at a ha
luncc<l development of soil 
and water resources and 
the building up of nn ef
fective h~frastrncture for 
the growth of agricultural, 
industrial and energy sec
tors. Another target of the 
seven-year plan consists of 
reducing unfavourable cli
rnatic effects by diversifi
cation of agricultural pro
duction and r<lising the le
vel of employment by me
an:~i Df laun.dhing large 
2nd medium .size irrign
tion projects. 
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In the sphere of education: 
E:-:pansion and up.r.;rading of 
cd ucation;d services cons ti
t ulc major targets of the 
pbn and ample atlcntiou 
hits been devoted to the 
task of reducing tlw degree 
of illiteracy by means of 
·expanding elcmcnlary sch-
ool term nnd the· program
me lo corn bat il}il cracy. In 
hi[!hcr education the pliln 
aims at imprO\'ing the qu<1-
]ity of highf'r education so 
that K.ibul Un:vers~ ty and 
ollwr institutions of higher 
learning may he en.:1.bled to 
train persons Glpah1c of ta
ckling their duties compe
tent1y and htwe fu1l com· 
mand in fields of specialisa
tion so that tlic count;:·y may 
grc::dually meet its needs. 

1n· the sphere of public 
health the main d.:ijectives 
of the plc:m are to offer 
cheap and eusily available 
medical services and their 

.·expnnsion in urban ,a:llnd ru
ral areas . . ,Eiradicatk"i.1 of 
communicalJle (~iseast~s, re
duction of the deatb · r·ate 
and expansion of institu-· 
tions for preventiv,c and 
curative medicine a~:·c also 

. amon[{ the targets cI this 
plan. 

Among other soci:d ser
vices acUvitiPs undf',r the 
plan are 2pp1icatior.. (!f cul
turaJ and inf onn <1 t ii ]L\ pro~ 
grammes, '.i--Ct,loratimri and 
presf•rvalion on hii:\torica1 
rnonnnwnts, cxpansi1. , ,:1 and 
renovation of cullur;,,J ins
ia1lations, expansion of ra
dio services .:md es,tablish
ment of a television; net
work. 

Wilh the rcalisalii, n of 
the targets of the pLm the· 
foJlowing changes iin the 
economic anc.l soc1;1l :: phercs 
are expected to t,d<e 1Jl3ce 
by the final year --<i)f the 
seven year plan: 

The value of indfostrial 
production amotmtifrig; to 
23.D l>illion af ghanis i in 1975 
will rise to 46.7 l.Jilli(,,n af~ 
gh,:mis in the fin~t1 yc:ar of. 
the seven year plan or an 
jncrcasc of 184.5 per(cc.1t. 

The value of agriu_'!llural 
production wi11 rise h,y 37 
percent from 6G.B billion 
afghanis in 1975 to ff/i.H bil
lion af ghanis. 

Total power production in 
the final year of the plan 
will rise to one thousand si:<~ 
hundred million kilowatt 
hours from 700 million ki
lowatt hours in 1975. 

U mler the seven year 
plan, irrigation facililies 
for three hu ndrcd thirty-f ivc 
thous~md hect vres of land 
will be improved an<l waler 
\:\'ill also be made available 
for sixty-two thousand hec
tares of nc\vJy culti\)ated 
land. 

The total lcngli'1 of mo!
orable ro,1ds. which stood 
at nine thousand two hun
drC'd kilometres in 1975 
will increase to eleven thou
sand six l< ilomctrcs by the 
end of the pl~m. 

In the sphere of telecom-
munications lhe total length 
of channel-system teleph
one lines will increase from 
the present two thous~rnd 
six ln111drPd lo four thousand 
:-;ix hundred kilometres and 
the 11t1111hcr of tclc~phones, 
,-vhich in 1975 was twenty 
one thousand, \vill increase 
to fur1 y thousand. 

Similarly, the microwave 
system with a c:ipacity of 
300 telephone and television 
calls will be complctctl. 

The numbe:r of regular 
clement ary schools will b0 
incrt'Jscd from one thous<1nd 
three hundred forty.five in 
1975 to two thousand eight 
hundred eleven by lhe end 
of the plan. Similarly, the 
number of vocational sch
ools will rise from 12 in 

· J 975 to 77 by the end of 
the plan. 

The rate of absorption 
of school-age children will 
rise from 44 percent in 1975 
to over 70 percent at the 
end of the plan and the 
number of elementary sch
ool term will increase from 
seven hundred ninety thou
sand in 1975 io 1.3 million 
al the end of the plan. 

The num bcr of hospital 
beds, \\'bich stood at th'ilcc 
thousand six \;hundred in 
1975 will increase to five 
thousand t1,vo hundred or by 
58 percent at the end of 
the plnn while the number 
of qualified doctors will rise 
by 89 percent. 



As a result of all these 
changes in the economic and 
social spheres the average 
gross national income under 
the seven year plan will 
rise to 7.8 percent compared 
to 2.1 per cent during the 
past seven years and consc
r.:t,uently per capita incomP 
will increase from 0.25 per
cent during the past seven 
years, to 5.3 percent under 
the scv~n-j ear plan. 

In tht:: light of the above
mentionc,d facts it can be 
seen that our people have 
taken hnportant steps for 
the material and spiritual 
devclopm<'nt and progress 
of their country and that 
the seven year economic 
and social development plan 
is a contributm·y in this 
l'<'g'ard. 

Our national r<'volul ion 
which brought 11s the Hcpu· 
hlic of Afghanistan was 
nothing incidental. This 
national move was made 
with awareness and the pr
inciple that the people are 
the real source of power 

\vas and is fully believed in. 

ciple and irrefutable fact 
and in accordance with our 
own and othf'rs· experien
ce, the draft constitution of 
the Republic of Afghanis-

. tan, which conforms to our 
own national spirit and na
tional traditions and the 
requirements of the demo
cratic and progressive age, 
is being formulated for the 
rapid material and spiritual 
development of the coun
try and the attainment of 
social justice as well as ser
vice to the majority of the 
people of Af ghanisan. As 
my countrymen arc aware 
i~ was entrusted to a more 
competent and larger com
mission for further consid
eration and scrutiny about 
five months ago. 

And now, as we had pro
mised our countrymen, I am 
very happy to inform you 
that the said draft after 
full consideration and scru· 
tiny by the commission, has 
been delivered to the state. 

After scrutiny, study and 
approval by the· Loya Jirgah 
of Afahanistan, which, I 

hop<', will be convened by 
the end of this year, it will 

· pass through the final legal 
stage and will be enforced. 

Iu conclusion I consider it 
my national and conscien
tious duty to draw the at
tention of every member of 
th(' Afghan nation to the 
fact that no progressive mo
vement toward progress and 
f~rndampnt al changes is pos
sible or can he made with
out fortitude, determinati
on, courage and without 
accepting hard work, self
lessness and true sacrifice 
in thought and action for 
the homeland's prosperity 
and glory. 

On this glorious evening 
when the Afghan nation is 
celebrating the third anni
versary of the revolution 
and the establishment of th
eir national Republic, I wi
sh to offer my heartfelt 
good wishes to al I friends 
of the revolution, to all sin
cere colleagues, to the val
iant and selfless armed for
ces of Afghanistan and to 
the noble and courageous 
Afghan nation, which from 
the earliest moments of the 
revolution up to the present 
have supported and are con
tinuing to support with sin
cerity their national ,.-esur
rection. 

Long Live Afghanistan. 
Long Live the Republic. 

Tours to Afghanistan 
(Travel Weekly 10/4) 

( NEW YOnK - Two tours to 
Afghanistan with Pan Am and 
Ariana Afghan as the carriers 
are being operated by Persepo
lis Travel of New York. 

A Bridge to the Past, a 15-day 
itinerary priced from $1,255 
from New York, includes visits 
to Kabul, Ghazni, Bamian, Ka
bul Gorge, Guldara and the 
Khodaman Valley with depar
tures each Saturday from New 
York. 

The second offering, lasting 
17-days, includes nearly a week 
in Iran with stays in Tehran, 
Shiraz and Isfahan as well as a 
week in Afghanistan and visits 
to Kabul, Bamian and Mazar
Sharif and is priced from 
$1.890. 

The tours will be operated 
through Dec. 31, 1977. Bro
chures are available from the 
operator at 667 Madison Ave., 
New York -10021 

LOY A JIRG~4I-I 1355 
Afghanistan's supra-parlia

mentary body, the Loya 
Jirgah, will meet before 
the end of the year for 
final study and scr·utiny 
and approval of the draft 
constitution of the · Re
public. 

Loya Jirgah, or the grand 
assembly, is a rare institu
tion, and one that has 
developed out of Afghan
istan's traditions of peo
ple's councils. It is conv
ened at times _when grave 
decisions must be made 
that affect the destiny of 
t~e people of Afghanist
an ... 

Drafting of the constitution 
of the Republic of Af
ghanistan began months 
after the revolution of 
1973. It was prepared by 
painstaking \vork, and 
for the last several n1on
ths-was studied and scru
tinised by a special auth
oritative . committee of 
20 appointed by the lea
der of the -revolution Pre
sident and Prime :Minister 
Mohammad Daoud. 

The President informed the 
people about the comp
letion1 of the task of this 
special committee ]ast 

- Friday evening in his ra
dio broadcast on the oc-

. casion of the third anni
versary of the revolution. 
The promulgation of the 
constitution after the 
meeting of the grand as
sembly this year will be 
another major landmark 
in the history of contem-· 
porary Afghanistan. 

With its progressive and 
democratic directives the 
constitution of the He
public of Afghanistan will 
enable both the leadersh
ip and the people of Af
ghanistan to work for the 
realisation of the nation
al objectives, and causes 
of justice, equity, frater
nity and brotherhood with 
full con~idence and cer
tainty. 
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The revolution of Saratan 
26 was inspired by the 
people of Afghanistan and 
the realisation of the ob
jectives of the revolution 
will be achieved throu[~h 
wide public participation 
in handling the nation's 
affairs, and tackling the 
problems faced by the 

people of Afghanistan. 
What has been achieved in 

the past three years under 
the aegis of the Repub-

lican regime such as institu
ting of land reforms, edu
cational reforms, nation
alisation of banks, distrib
ution of public lands to 
the landless, passage of 
graduated income tax law, 
investment law, raising of 
domestic revenues thro
ugh administrative refor
ms and the campaign ag
ainst graft and corrupti-; 
on, an? formulating and I 
launchmg of the nation's I 

first seven year socio-eco
nomic development plan 
are accomplishments whi
ch have no precedence 
considering the short sp
an·· of time spent in evol
ving them. 

But as the President said in 
his anniversary speech 
past models and examples 
are not standards upon 
which we judge our acti-

ons and efforts today. The 
people of Afghanistan 
now all look at the fu
ture, and the constitution 
of the Republic of Afg
hanistan will provide a 
framework that will allow, 
a full, concert of effort I 
for the realisation of the 
national aspirations, and ; 
the objectives of the re-1 
volution of Saratan 26. 

Pres. Daoud's address 
to the nation and the 
editorial above ap
peared in the Kabul 
Times on July 20. 



Inter~iew of Fariburz cA~~arpur with President Daud (Ettel~c5t, Aug. 19, p.2) 

The article provided some background on President Daud and quoted his responses to a 
number of questions. About the 1973 coup: "At that time our country was subject to such 
dark days of confusion and disorder and its economic ana social constituents so paralyzed 
by crisis that it was really hard for any patriot to tolerate those conditions. It was 
due to them that duty required me to deliver our country from such distress and disturbance." 
What led him to take action? '·A human being is inclined, in the depths of his substance, to 
take comfort in a ray of hope, however thin. I, alone, made the decision to seize power 
at the moment when I had finally given up all hope." 

The rr::>porter asked ''·whether in his belief it is possible and feasible to test democracy 
in a tribal society?" He answered: "There is no doubt that many interpretations of democracy 
exist. If what is intended by democracy is the firm security and welfare of the nation, 
then every nation is able to borrow these principles from the deposit of its own manners 
and customs and to achieve a model society. But if a country should be found imitating 
a particular dc~ocracy (whether lhat of the West or that of the East) and should plan to 
follow that model minutely, then it will encounter difficulties." 

Afteroaud? ''God knows best! But the truth is that peoples live forever and will continue 
to live. It is individuals who fade and disappear. We hold the firm hope that, just as 
history attests, so this people will always rear in its midst other personalities. Daud 
will pass but the spirit of Daucl will always remain alive in this people." 

About Kabul: "You know that building a cit:.y or a nation r,?quires considerable financial 
resources and provisions. For achievement it is not enough to 1-.ave a prograrn. A proqram 
for Kabul hus been in existence 25 years, but many deviations appeared in that pro,Jram. 
We require a long time for carrying out such a plan. Still, we hope that that program will 
eventually wear a dress of accomplishment. One of the factors that has necessitated changes 
in our city-pla~ning program has been the increasinq centralization of population in our 
cities; and this, basically, is a problem !..:.hat should be rc::viewed with care. During the 
last 10 years the populution of· Kabul has exceeded 700,000; it had originally been predicted 
to reach such a level only in the distant fut:ure." 

Regarding Paki~;;tan: "During Bhutto's friendly visit, the opportunity was found for us to 
discuss, with amicable intentions, the disputes between the two countries. Such direct 
contacts allow each courttry to correctly grasp the attitude of the other. Our disputes 
with Pakistan are an involved problem, and so it sho11lc1n't be expected that they be solved 
in one or two discussion sessions. Nevertheless we are hopeful that the political dif
ferences of our t,,va countries ·will event.u.:J.lly be resolved in a friendly, honorable and 
logical manner." 

On Kis~:;inger 's trip: "We welcome Mr. Kissinger's trip to Afghanis tan, just as we do the 
arrival of a representative of any other friendly country." 

About his alleged inclination tmvard the Soviet Union: "What foreign :r:eporb.";rs write is 
on their own. For our part, I must say that we have always turned to and relied on our
selves, our people and our national interests. Chiefly, we will preserve our friendly 
relations w.i th every country which maintains a friendly cou~cse." 

Afghanistan's transport problem: "Since ·we are a land-·locked country it affects, from the 
geo-politica.1 aspect, a section of the positions of our country. Possibly the existence of 
a railroad here:."! will have great .i.rnpoJ_·tance for solving our country's problem. We hope that 
such progress will be invlementcd with the help of the government of Iran. This problem 
will not create so much difficulty,given friendly neighbors. Fortunately the relations of 
our two brothe:.:- countries h2ve always been friendly and I hope that these relations will 
be strengthened even more than before. We are grateful for the economic cooperation of 
our friendly neighbor, Iran.'• 

(Translated by C.J. Brunner) 
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M. Jamil Hanifi, HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL DICTIONl\RY OF l\.FGH.ANISTJ-i..N, The Scarecrow Press, 
Iner, Metuchin, N.J. 1976. 

The newcomer to Afghanistan, the student of Afghan culture who is encountering many re
ferences for the first time, persons reading the "Kabt:11. r.r::trn~~" without previous back
ground, the intelligent tourist and others who need quick, reliable but not deep inform
ation about Afghanistan will find the Historical and Cultural Dictionary of Afghanistan 
a helpful tool. Vi.r. Hanifi lists many i terns that one might encounter a~1d be confused by 
in a clear and precise manner. He does so with a book that has no parallel currently 
available and that begins to fill a long standing gap for a reference to specifically 
Afghan terminology. 

An example of the type of clarification this book can offer is the listing under ~ibak: 
it explains that it is the former name of the capital of Samangan province and that its 
name was changed to Samangan as well in 1964. Other information is equally useful and 
extremely disparate i11 nature. This reviewer once had difficulty in discovering the 
si;::i:fic~:::::c of rcf:::]~:.::1c2.s t8 the f:::T'.2~ !·1ul2.: .. ~l1 !'T:~~~uddin. \,.Ji th this b~JoJ:., others v.1ill 
more quicJ~ly discover the joy of the Mullah guiaed by Mr. Hanifi's reference. Listings 
include the region and customs of the Gujars, definition of the Qanat (Persian) or 
Karez systems, discussion of the varied climate of Afghanistan and a table of recent 
agricultural production in Afghanistan. 

The advanced scholar or person more familiar with the country and culture and with a 
collection of reference materials available has a more limited need for this book. Much 
of the information is known to the serious scholar and the size of the book limits the 
amount and scope of information included. The listings are for the most part accurate and 
very concise. 

The major flaw that limits the usefulness of this book is the method of indexing. All 
terms are listed alphabetically, leaving Elizabeth Bacon to be followed by Bactria and 
Chalcolithic followed by Chapan. The book would have more logical structure and expanded 
potential if the listings were grouped by content. Geographic listingi could include 
maps; historical listings could include time lines, dynasties, and spheres of influence; 
tables of measurements, weights, census information and valuable statistics could be 
included adding to the usefullness of the material. Additional chapters of specialized 
discussion and vocabulary about social customs, religious and folk traditions could compose 
a more useful reference of the material now intertwined. In this fo,rm, the dictionary 
would be the basis for a concise almanac and reference work. Alphabetical cross-referencing 
should be included in an appendix to serve as the current dictionary does. 

I enthusiastically recormnend this book as a present for anyone you know travelling to 
Afghanistan and as necessary for inclusion in the bookshelf of anyone about to be posted 
or study in Afghanistan. It does make a stride in the direction of ~roviding a handy 
reference for Afghan usage and terminology. Its fault is really in its modest scale. I 
hope Mr. Hanifi uses this book as a basis for an expanded and more encyclopedic work. 
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-· 
Jones, Schuyler, MEN OF INFLUENCE _IN NURIE::TAN, A Study of Social Control and Dispute 
Settle ment in Wai gal Valley, Afghanistan. Seminar Press , London ~md New York, 19 7 4. 
266 pp., appendices, photographs. 

For those interested in the etJ1nography of A:213hzmist.an, Nurj.~;tan has had a special 
fascination. Until t.lw late 19th century, tho .::i.rea's inhabitants were poJ.jtically 
inclependent, tlieir l anqu agc J1ad a nllmber of ano.chroni ~.:t .ic: clements in cornp2rison \ ·1 :i. th 
other related lo.nguagc~, and their pa9an rl)li (_;' i 011 clearJ y scpara ted them f rorn their 
Islarni c neighbors. Al tl10ugll the l:i_ tera. tu:ce 011 t.h e arc~a is subs t ai i U a 1, rnos t of the 
et cnogrr1.phic infornicition corncs E::i tlicr frorn ~,;econcl ha. i.1 d ~.::ources or from European 
adventurers of various sorts who travelled in t.11e a.roa dtn-j nq the L .. 1.-Lc 19th a.nd early 
20th centuries. The bc'st ~;ourcc~ ha~; been S_i_r Gcor9e ~;cott. RobeJ::-tson 's cL1~]sic Kc:1:f:irs 
of __ th c Hirn:lu __ Ku~~h (1 8~)6) . l'Jhilc i:his bouk cont c.1.in:::; rnucl1 data that wr1ct.s the <1.nth ro-
puligical app,,·U tc: , Robe.rtson was an amateur c~t}rnographc!r; his inforrr.2 tion .i.:-; t a:1 t a1 i zing 
but incomplete and bia~Jcd in many v.'c~y ~3 . Wr:: 11 2.1.vc long 2;_v1c.1i tcd a report on a Nu~:-i;:· tu.ni 
society by a profc::;sicnally trained aLthropolosri~;t, 2;_nd, tl.k:~l~efo.i:e., r;cJn:,y lc:c Jone:::-' 

~::!~_of Inf}. u:::2:l_~~- in ~}..:::1EL.:'.!~~-a n was espcci,llly wcJ. corned. 

'J'}Je boo~;: hc=~s a two-fold purpose. On one" level, Jon es v1isbcs to provide the rcc::d e:,·c with 
a gcmer2tl etlmo·9raphic ~.ccount of a particular Hu:cistani socic~ty - U ·1c Kolc):,;a--c:,.1.:t 
~;pcakcrs of Uic \'7aigul vc1.llcy. On a110U1c'.r .leve l, the book purport:~~ to be an analy::; is 
of Kala?a political or9ani~.:c:,ti.on. J o nes b e~J:i nr; hi'.3 stl1c:iy wi tli a chaptc:r d1°.,,:. lin9 1·.ri th 
the conquest of Nurist.an b~1 the J,_fghans in J 89(i. In the fol 1rnvin9 c1-1artc rr,; such topics 
as ecology, villa~1e govc:cnrnont, socia.l ~:;l:ratificaticn.1, k.in:'-::L ·i.p and ::r.:.mk u. :re examined 
in varying de;t dil. 'l1h E:re D.rc many intercs -Jj nq ,:rncJ we] 1 composed photuc3:ca.phs inter-· 
spen,cd tJ1rongLout tl·ie t.c:,:t. 

In spite of the photog:ca1;}1~;, however, the }y.:1uk .1 ~; a di~~app-:) :i_ntment tli ~rc are simply 
too rnany errors and ·i_ neon:<:.:::; tc'nci0s for it to l::,(? con~d c•c::r:cd ;:.m 2.dc;:1ua.t.c crnthropolog i c.:il 
account.. There i.s not e11ou9h ~;pace! to discus::.; 21.ll the m.i 1,;t.2k(~s here, but I \vill J.ist 
a fsw of 'Lhe:: 1-:1.urL~ ubviou ::; cxc1rr;pl cs belov1. 

l. In the' inlrod1.Jc l ury char-tcr ,Jones inform:,; us that the Nuri r, tdr:i l 2:rnc_::iTt,-:.ges c:1re 
part of tlic Dardic grou.;~1 of Indo·-Jrania.n lc~n~rt..:.,,qe :-:; (P. 22) . He u~:es ;.1.s his solF(''C of 

~:~~:~a :~o~h:~
0 ~;;:~~s !~,~r:.;:~ ~3 1t~ ~~/;~·C?:~.:~c 0 ~i{~J :·;_\;J~~~;_tt~; -~-- J.J );:t;'~~~~n 1 ~~6 l\~\~~:~;~i;:~~:uj({: ~s ,:,o:~ 

\vell as M.orqcn:::;cierne hi.rt~i,,elf, have clo.arly chffc:.i·e:nt.i.c.:1tcc1 Nuristo_ni (or Kafiri as it is 
sometimes ca.11cc1) froE·l U 1 c-; Dardic g-roup. 

2. Tl·ie discus~;ion ot k:inship o.nd de~;ccnt is ricklJ ed with erron-.;. Jones re fer:::; to 
the tJta.redc1ri Jineagc a.~, a nonce pDwcrfuJ 9rcup 11 (p. l 3G) . In fact , ci.S Alam :r.::uri.E:t &ni 
pcin.-i::s out in tl~X!-. (vo1. C, r,o. J, p. 486) tld.s li11ca9c i~.:: rr:.ade up of c:;cscenc.Lsl'.S c:f 
poor ~~h~pherc1s from the Pa.run Val.lE.:y vho.se name Ut,:.,re cJcri vcd from the~ fcJ.ct tl1at U1cy 
wore:: a particular kind of foot. wrappin~; pop~1l,;r with h crd1.:-:~:cs. 

3. Jones tells ns that the Kal2:~;a kin;-::)1 i.J) cute(Jory guriJ,•lc=t.opona. rneans I descP nc.l.::~nts 
Of a grandfa_thC1'.'° 1 

I and, thcrefOJ:'e, is• a p,1rtiCUl.c:tr kind Of lil·1eagc· !:_~(.'~'Jl'.'lCllt (pp . 69 and 
124) . Luter, l1rn,;ever, h e ref er::;; to it as tho. extended :f a~ni.Jy (p. 159) . As any under
graduate antJ:ropo1ogy rna.jor would know, th e:; extended family includes indivj duals 
related bc,th by kinship ancl affinity. If gm:uv1,'1opc;na does mean 'desccndc1 nts of a 
grandfather I it could not include affines, given t.hc rule of linea~se exog<lmy, c::.nd 
thus could not L122u1 1 extc~nd,:=:d family'. 

4. Jones uses the Africun segmcntary lineage model to order the Kalasa data (pp. 
6El-69). This is clearly inappropriate. The Kala::,a Jincaqe system is unique in thco
reticcJ.lJ.y crucial v.1ays, and. by forcinq it into tLc..: l~frica.n mold Jone::; misses an op-
portw1ity to contribute Lo descent theory . 

In conclusion, there! is clearly int.cresting intorr:1 ~1tion in t.he book and it i:=3 worth ,, _ 

a· However, the rc,auer shoulc1 be \·.1ary of c.H.:cc,pting the data at face va. lue · 'I. ne rea 1ng. t 
' t } l J'.1·',(,'<.-)r_ Jc·,.l'_rc:tL·~11c'l'.cH: Ttlc"'}~n. i· ·t .'"',U'.·-:r_~r.:,ct. Unf(',rtw1atel \: f WC still awal ~ numc:cous mis-a~es anc _, - ~ - . -- ~-G - ~- J 

an adequate 1'-Juristani ethno9rophy. 
R. Lincoln l(c.i.scr 

We~, leyan Uni Vt.:.!rsi t.y 



fBIRUNI SYMPOSIUM. Editor:Ehsan Yar-Shater. Associate Editor: Dale Bishop. New York: Ira~ 
Center of Columbia University, 1976. Pp. 65. 

The four papers included in this collection focus on the humanistic aspect of the life and 
work of Abu Ray~an Birunl (973-1050), the Persian mathematician, scientist, humanist, and 
historian. 

Franz Rosenthal, in "Al-Biruni Between Greece and India," (pp. 1-12), examines Biruni's 
comparison of the Greek and Indic intellectual traditions. Biruni is critical of the blind 
partisans of Indian culture (p.4); yet he was shocked by the discovery 11 that in India there 
existed a rival to Greece" (p.5). He gave an historical explanation "why there were some 
better ideas in Indian civilization and many better ideas as well as better systems among 
the Greeks" (p.6). Rosenthal's penetrating analysis focuses on the normative significance of 
a few points that establish BirunI's perspectives: (i) True nationalism for Biruni consisted 
in "the competition for the most exemplary ethical conduct, the most outstanding actions, 
the most complete mastery of scientific and philosophical knowledge, and the most intimate 
contact with choicest existentia available ... " Rosenthal concludes "anybody, nation or 
indiv:i.011al, who foJlrn,rs this program has a share in al-Biru!li. .. " (pp. 1-2). (ii) "The idea 
of the original oneness of ~all_higher human civilization, the existence of an 'eternal 
wisdom' was shared by al-Biruni with other advanced thinkers among his contemporaries. Its 
consequences for religious and philosophical thought were obvious (p.10). (iii) Rosenthal 
points out that the "relationship between creativity and dependence in the formulation and 
development of civilization'' - a relationship of great concern to al-B{r~n{ - is still as 
perplexing to us as it was to him (p.12). One cannot but agree with Rosenthal's observation 
that it is remarkable that B1runi was conscious of the interaction of civilizations and that 
these interactions already resulted in tensions in his own life. Not only was he aware of the 
significance of this tension, but he was foresighted enough to propose a solution for it. 

In an essay entitled "Abu-Rayl_lan Biruni, A Lover of Truth," (pp. 13-26), G. H. Youseffi 
focuses on the objectivity Birunl employs in his scientific and historical analyses. This 
0hjPrt:ivi t-y r,;rn hp 0hc:i:>y-u'="il :in Bi :rnni 's rn,_rn "'.1e:i-:-sio!1 of the celebrated Platonic doctrine of 
"honor among thiefs" implying that a truthful man has credit even among liars (p.14), in 
his scepticism and emphasis o~ direct experience (p.15), in his disapproval of alchemy (pp. 
16-17), as well as in his open-mindedness and his appreciation of non-Muslim views (p.19). 
Youseffi establishes the following illuminating contrast between the scholar and the ruthless 
ruler; "At the time when Mal_lmud of Ghazna was covering by religious pretexts the financial 
and political purposes of his many invasions of India, and was either trying to convert the 
Hindus or killing them, Biruni endeavored sincerely to learn as much as possible about the 
Indian people, about their religion, their customs and their culture, and to introduce them 
honestly to the Muslims" (pp. 14-15). 

Bruce B. Lawrence's article, "Al-Biruni's Approach to the Comparative Study of Indian Culture," 
(pp. 27-47), focuses on the methodology as well as on the content of Birun1's India. Lawrence 
detects a bias in Birunl's categorization and enumeration of models which show a greater 
reliance on the Greco-Islamic tradition than on its well-integrated and harmonious Indian 
counterpart. Lawrence holds that, "by equating philosophy with doctrine and religion with 
rituals and separating each from the other, al-Biruni emphasizes the central role of Indian 
spirituality without, however, integrating them ·with each other or with other asp':=c~s ~of 
Indian civilization'' (p.30). In agreement with Pingree, Lawrence suggests that Bir~ni's 
meager knowledge of Sanskrit limited the results he was able to obtain (p.34). Moreover, 
Biruni's adherence to a mnemonic medium led him to select structered texts, such as Sillnkhya 
and Kitab Batanjal, at the expense of other types of _texts with different systems (pp. 34-36). 
In spite of these shortcomings, Lawrence finds Biruni's treatment of India remarkable in 
cross-cultural advances evidenced in the early and final chapters of the India, in the 
isolation of major conceptual categories, such as transmigration and unity, in the probing, 
objective criticism (p.44), as well as in Biruni's guarded argumentation, which wisely forgoes 
making a case for the inherent superiority of the Muslim com.~unity but appeals instead to 
factors such as "revelation" (p.40). 
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In the final essay, "Lists of the Achaemenid Kings. in Biruni_ and. Ba:r . Hebraeus" (pp. 49-6St, 
Ehsan Yar-Shatcr perceives the irony" that the most brilliant period of the country's his
tory ... is neglected and forgotten in the Persian annals" (p.49). Hence even -rranians turn 
to the classics of neighboring cultures to rediscover their own history- Biruni and Bar 

Hebraeus (a Jacobite Christian leader of Jewish descent who flourished in the 13th century, 
and drew on Greek, Syriac, and Hebrew sources) 2re singled out ~s the two scholars who in the 
naming of Achaemenid kings follow the Greco-Babylonian tradition transmitted by Syriac write:r:s 
(pp. 52-3) . Yar Shater examines in detail Binini 's list of 13 pertinent na.:;1es of rulers 
extending from "Darius the Mede" to Darius III (336-330 B.C.). From Di.run.i's listing sig
nificant information can be gained e.g. as to the knowledge of ancient Iranian history to be 
gleaned from Syriac sources and the implications of the names selected by Biruni {p ._54) . · 
''Darius the Mede", for example,· raises several problems and speculations over "·whether the 
Median conqueror did not in fact also bear the crmm--name 'Darius' (n:-ira.yavahu), as did 
Darius the Great. Should this be the case," Yar-·Shater continues, then, "one might speculate 
that Darius the Great assumed this Median title as part of his effort to w1ify the .Medes and 
the Persians" (pp.57-58). 

In spite of the fact that BirunI was a prolific writer (over 150 titles are attributed to him), 
few of his works have been translated into English ( e.g., _?i.lberuni's India, tr. E.C. Sachau, 
[London, 1910]. Most of the .secondary sources focus on his scientific findings (e.g., s. 
H. Nasr, Islamic Cosmological Doctrines [Cambridge, 1964], pp. 107-176). With the exception of 
a few articles in The Scholar and the Saint, eel. P. Chelkowsky (New York, 197 5) , BIRltH snr
?_9SIUM is the only ~me which allows us to meet Brruni the humanist. 'I'he text is recornrnended 
for libraries with holdings in Islamic, Iranian and Inda-Pakistani studies or ~ith holdings 
in the history.of science. A virture of the work written by four outstanding scholars is its 
brevity; it is unusual to be able to gain in a span of 65 pages such a satisfactory portrait 
of this great medieval humanist, of whom Yar-Shater asserts so aptly, "it is his fairness 
of spirit and his constant search for scientific truth which makes him a model for all times" 
(vi) . 

Parviz Morewcdge 
( Baruch of CUNY; Fon~ham 

Ehsan Yarshater ed., DANISHNANA-YI IAAN VA ISLl\M/ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF IRAN AND ISIAH. 

·\ Vol. I: ab-ayinakarI. Tehran: The Royal Institute of Translation and Publication, Pahlavi 
Foundation, 1976. 286 pp., 3 maps. Price: 25 tuma.n / $5.00 outside Iran. 

The Persian translation of the Encyclopaedia of _ __I_slam aims, like the Turkish and Urdu trans-
i/ lations, to expand that work with new articles relevant to its particular culture. 'l'hus the 

first volume, covering the letter /a/, contains 98 entries translated from the English and 
French third edition and 116 new entries. The Persian translation of the EI articles have 
been carefully checked for accuracy, and this process has sometimes led to emendation or 
clarification of the original article (see, e.g., the list of examples given on p. 20). The 
supplementary map of Adharbaijan, with its greater topographical detail, is a considerable 
improvement. The new contributions of 32 Iranian scholars vary considerably in length, detail 
and usefullness. They range from brief citations of theological figures culled from the 
Arabic biographical literature to essays of 5 pages or more ("Adhari" langua.ge, "Asuriya.n-e 
Iran") ; and they include topics of the pre-Islamic period as well._ One may find quite inter
esting information (the building of cisterns in ,,;b-anbir'). But one may sometimes be frust
rated; the , article 11.Aba<lan" is written in "chamber· of commerce" style and provides~ range of 
irritating infonnation'while giving rather slight historical and social consideration to the 
city. Coverage of subjects whose focus falls east of preseni-day Iran _is not as extensive 
as one would wish in this vdlume. One is glad to see that '1Al-e Muht~j" was included in the 
addenda; ·but one rather misses such a vivid Afghan religious figure .. as lvdmnd Darweza. One 
also wishes that Dr. Dabirsiaqi, with his literary expertise, had written at greater length 
on that notable compendium of poets, the Ati~_b}rn~ of Lutf 'Ali Beg l1i.dhar; at least it .. is 
given recognition with a distinct article. 

The range and detail of the encyclopaedia may be expected to increase in future volumes, 
aided by the assistance of a variety of inter.nutional contributors; including scholars of 
Afghanistan and the subcontinent. 

C.J. Brunner 



I Jon Anderson, '· TRIBE AND COMMUNITY AMONG THE GHILZAI PUSHTUN." Anthropos. Volume 70, 
pp. 575-601, 1975 • 

..:,o.-. Anderson ha::. ~ ~~ tt-en an important preliminary article about the Ghilzai Pushtuns 
of Afghanistan. The al~i~le deals with two distinct but inter-connected aspects of 
Ghilzai society: 1. A brief ~~scription of Ghilzai country in eastern and southeastern 
Afghanistan, tribal distribution, ~cology and subsistence patterns; 2. Ghilzai societal 
adaptation, land tenure, settlement patterns, group identity and social organization. 
Although the author prefers a sociological (social anthropological?) style of analysis, 
his description and analysis of Ghilzai tribal distribution merely cor.rt)borat:e 19th 
century historical accounts. This is not meant to detract from a very good initial 
attempt by a Western anthropologist at descriLing the distribution of a tribal Pushtun 
group in Afghanistan. It is simply to point out that the author illustrates well the 
situational need for both historical and sociological styles of analysjs. Clearly, one 
cannot (and in the case of Ghilzai) should not overlook the historical aspects of Ghilzai 
society if one's aim is to arrive at a sound and comprehensive interpretation. 

The author succeeds in providing the professional reader (versed in Afghan ethnography) 
some significant insights into the processes of fission and segmentation embedded in 
Pushtun social organization and fueled by fundamental Pushtun cultural values. Un
fortunately, the preliminary nature of this undertaking does not allow for more than a 
brief sketch. Comprehensive anthropological study of Pushtun personality, world view, 
cultural values and social organizational detail will provide complementary amplification 
and clarification. 

Since Pushtun society, including the Ghilzai, are organized around the principle of 
patrilineal descent, it would have been helpful if the author had accorded this descent 
ideology the central place which it properly occupies in Pushtun societies and culture. 
The ~hel and zai are references to patrilineal descent groups. The former roughly 
uenot1S.s me:mbcr.:;hip i::. ~ t.::::-.:_bc Cc. g., Sulc:i~.:::n Y~cl) , and the latter translates into 
membership in a minimal lineage - several nuclear families united by patrilineal 
affiliation which cooperate in everyday economic affairs (e.g., Noorzai), or a maximal 
iineage--several minimal lineages, constituting a landholding corporation that combines 
into the basic political community which acknowledges one paramount leader (e.g., 
Ahmadzai of early 19th century). Since the author correctly contends that the aceph
alous character of Pushtun society does not facilitate corporate ideology, we can set 

ide for the purpose of this review the usefulness of the type maximal lineage. But it 
quite feasible to consider the minimal lineage interpretation of the zai as an oper

ationally useful alternative in the analysis of the relationship between Pushtun land, 
society and culture. Unless some baseline understandings, native notions about tribal 
and lineage affiliations are converted to some level of uniformity and then rendered in 
standard anthropological concepts, unnecessary confusion will continue to reign. Human 
societies and cultures have an internal consistency and uniform usage of important social 
and cultural principles. It is the task of anthropologists, however difficult, to extract 
this consistency and look for correlations between variables germain to the researcher's 
problem(s) of inquiry. The rigors of systematic (not necessarily formal) analysis 
require this. 

This revi'::!wer's father was a Jabar Khel and his mother an Ahmadzai. His tribal affiliat
ion is Jabar Khel. One can clearly see the importance of patrilineal descent and need 
for a more streamlined usage of the reference khel and zai as utilized in this article. 
Professionals may also be able to appreciate the central importance of patrilineality, 
partricentricity and patrifocality in Pushtun society after pondering the above personal 
note. They may also wonder, for example, as to how the Ghilzai (a lineage) mediate with 
Suleiman Khel (a tribe), and how the Ahmadzai (a lineage) mediate with Jabar Khel (a tribe). 
and how the Ahm~dzai (a lineage) mediate with Jabar Khel (a tribe). If the tribe .is to 
be considered a larger descent and territorial group and a line.age a smaller one, then, 
·how do we explain the transition from a lineage (Ghilzai) to a tribe (Suleiman Khel) to a 
lineage (Ahmadzai) to a tribe (Jabar Khel). These are questions that go beyond the scope 
of Anderson's welcome essay. But they are relevant to his problem and indeed ;. .;uire , 



-, 

some· serious thinking by the growing body of ethnographers with experience in Afghanistan 
and among the Pushtuns. Perhaps an inside-native perspective can help. This perspective, 
if professionally tempered, may bring us as close as we should be to "things on the ground 
level.'' Or perhaps an outside perspective may never be able to (nor want to) comprehend 
what rec1lly goes on on the "ground level." lrnthropologists should ponder these points~ 
'I'hcy are raised here pr .imarily because a serious reac1ing of this article, as a piece of 
ethnography and as a serious exercise in methodology, leads one to them. 

Finally, the author does a very good job in providing the reader with some references to 
Pushtun personality components and interpreta.tions of some social relations as they pertain 
to the Pushtw1 adaptive strategies designed for the organization of their society and the 
use of their land. Useful glimpses are offered about socL:i.1 complexi t.:.y, stratification 
and the overall processes of differentiation and integration characteristic of the Ghilzai 
Pushtuns in Afghanistan. The ilrticle is a positive contribution to U1e ethnogrRphy of 
Afghanist.:.an and has much theoretical and methodological originality. l\.lso, the article 
has the potential promise of much more scholarly contribution from an enthusiastic, in
sightful and creative anthropologist. 

M. Jamil Hanifi 

Northern Illinois University 

Ghilzai and non-Ghilzai tribes 
(map by Jon Anderson, based on Jon Anderson, 1975) 
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The following book reviews were prepared by Christopher J. Brunner. 

• ( ' f I Roman Gh1.rshman with T. Ghirshman, H. Gaschc, J. Harmatta), MEl10IP-ES DE LA DELEGATIC~ 
ARCHEOLOGIQUE EN . IRAN I VOL. XLV I MISSION DE SUSIANE: TERRASSES SACREES DE BARD-E NEc:..:_~,--:>EH . 
ET MASJID-I SOLAIMAN, L'Iran du Sud-Quest de VIIIe s. av. n. 1re au v€ s. den. ere -I 
(350 pp.+ 9 plans, numerous fig.) and I~ (.1.36 photo pl.+ 82 drawn pl.) Paris, 1976; 
distribution by E.J. Brill, Leiden. 

Professor Ghirshrnan's major new publication presents .the findings from two sites in 
Khuzistan, both northwest of Ahwaz. A particular value of these is their long and ccr.ti..'1-
uous occupation as temple sites, from the Achaemenid into the Sasanian period. They 
especially contribute to our knowledge of the period of the ~lyrnaean kingdom in the 1st-
2nd century A.D., with its interplay of Iranian and hellenized Semitic culture. The o=ject~ 
here published are of great importance for the study of Parthian (and the roots of Sasa..~ian) 
art; and Professor Ghirshman's discussion of the sites in their historical setting a..~d of 
aspects of Parthian art and architecture takes a wide context, considering Central Asian 
and northwest Indian connections. The hieratic character of these sites and their art c.ake~ 
them an interesting study for students of the Surkh Kotal monuments. In short, Professo~ 
Ghirshman's work will require the close attention of all who are interested in ancient 

· Iranian art and culture. 

• • _ · -·: ........ '#. ; •.· !"-.. · ..,. _. ;_ :~ . .. .. 

B. Ya. Staviskii, ISKUSSTVO SJ:IBDNE;£ .' AZII. DREVNEI~ ~ERIOD, VI v •. do· n. · e.-VIII v. n.e. 
Moskva: Izdatye.l'stvo Iskusstv o , 1974. Pp . 256, 179 ill. (24 in color), map. Price 1 r. 
78 k. 

This compact survey (both in size of the book, 13 x 17 cm., and in its historical narrative) 
of the pre-Islamic art of Central Asia is a pleasure to read. It is largely illustrated wit 
objects discovered in the course o~ .the last few ·decades of Soviet archeological research 
and now in the museums of Leningrad, Moscow, Tashkent, Ashkhabad and Termez; these c.1."e well 
photpgraphed and are supplemented with site plans, drawings of reconstructions, etc., frcrn 
earlier publications. The discussion is divided according to period (Achaemenid, post
Alexandrine, "Imperial," and late antique) and region (Bacl:ria, Parthia/Merv, . . Khor~zr:;, Scgd) 
There are various points in the discussion with which issue may be taken, e.g., the Scviets' 
late chronology for the Kushan and Kushano-Sasanian dynasties; but these need not interfere 
with enjoyment of the art presented. 

rsix illustr~t~ons (nos. 27-32} are of finds in Afgh~ni~tan, _ from Ai Khanoum. The attributic 
· are not quite up to date, for the pictures of the striking Bactrian herm · (head and bccy 

shown separated) are assigned to the "French archeological museum in Afghanistan" rat."-1er 
than correctly to the National Museum of Afghanistan, Kabul. (See the ·assembled hem in 
N.H. and L. Dupree, A.A. Motamedi, The National Museum of Afghanistan, an iltustrated 
guide, Kabul, 19741 . Plr 6.) Regardless, Staviski~'s inexpensive volume is a valuable 
guide. It is published in an art series, Ocerki Istorii i Teorii Izobrazitel'nyk.h 
Iskusstv. 

/· J, 
A.A. Ab!'urazako~ and 
Tashkent: Akademiya 
lQ ill. a,n,q graphs, 

M.K. Kambarov, RESTAVRATSIYA NASTENNYKII RbSPISEk AFAASIABA. 
Nau_k Uzbekskoi SSR, Institut Arkheol_ogii, 1975. 64 pp .. + 19 pL, 
29 tables. " 
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L.I. Al'baum, ZHIVC!PIS' AFRASIABA.· Same as previous title. 111:pp .... 57 pl., 34 ill. · 

These two books discuss and illustrate the wall paintings found by Soviet archeologists 
at· Afrasiab, a site north ·of Samarqand which dates largely to the 7th-8th centuries A.O. 
The first provides a number of essays on the execution of the paintings and problems and 
methods related to their restoration and preservation, as well as presenting the data 
obtained by analysis of the materials. ·The color plates are also incorporated in the 
second volume • 

. i\'l'baum's-' book reviews the layout and investigation of the site and proceeds to a detailed 
description and discussion of the iconography of the four wall reliefs. His essay is 
accompanied by numbered sketches of all the figures in these court and hunting scenes, so 
that the reader may more easily refer from the text to the olates. In discussing these 
vivid scenes, Al .' baum i£ primari~y _interested in ~qomparative Turkic materials and, _of 
course, in findings from Pyanjikent, Varakhsha and other Central Asian sites. The 
garments and ornamentation of the reliefs also, however, well illustrate the continuation 
of favorite · Sasanian motifs (for example, on the Taq-i Busta~ reliefs) which were ·. widely 
disseminated eas·tward and through Central Asia. It would have been appropriate for the 
book to pursue these art historical connections. Nevertheless the discussion and the 
fine plates form a valuable source for study of a turbulent period in the history of 
western Turkistan. 

RYA:NA , vol~ XXXIII, ·no. 4, January-March, 1976. Published by the Historical Society 
of Afghanistan, Department of Culture and Arts, Min1stry of Information and Culture. 
101 pp. 

This issue contains the following articles; they are in Persian, except for (2), which 
is in Pashto, and (5), which contains a Persian introduction and paraphrase of the Pashto 
text. (1) ·A.K. Arends, trans. by Dr. Asadullah Habib, "The Tarikh-i Mascudi and its 
author, "pp. 1-34. (2) !Jabibullah Raf°ic, "Pashto

0

Manuscripts," pp. 35-44. (3) Reza t,f_ayil, 
"Biographic Works of Chisht and the Chishtis," pp. 45-55. (4)' Prof. cAl:dul Hayy Habibi, 
"Kanishka, the Great Kushan ruler of Afghanistan, built a temple at the birthplac; of 
Buddha," pp. 56-57. (5) Faqir Muhanunad Khayrkhah, "A Pashto masnawi: a cormnentary in 

• -r -
Pashto verse on some of the topics of the Masnaw3: of Mawlawi, 11 pp.58-67. (6) Husayn 
Nayil, "A Catalogue of the Printed Books of Afghanistan, part 5 11 (covering authors whose 
names are categorized under the letters d, r, zh ands, entries 367-513), pp. 68-90. 
(7) ~amidullah ~iddiqi, a r~view of Central-Asia in the Kushan Period (also to be re-
viewed in this Newsletter, next issue), pp. 91-97. Two short reviews translated from 
Archiv Orientalni 1975 complete the issue. 

Dr. Feroz Ahmed, FOCUS ON BALUCHISTAN AND PUSHTOON QUESTION. Lahore: People's· ~ublishing 
House, 1975. 116 pp. Price: Rs. 12.50 • . 

The essays which comprise this book were originally published in Pakistan Forum during 
1973 and so do not discuss the dramatic events of the past three years. The discussion 
of the "national question" and the "agrarian question" in Baluchistan (pp.1-82) is . 
followed by one on "Pushtoonis.tan and th~ ~u-~1:\toon .National Questipn" .· (pp . . 85-:-114t .. ~ The. 
author asserts a quite summary history and analysis of Baluchi society and economic 
patterns from a Marxist viewpoint. He focuses on the re\ationship between sardar and --. 
tenant farmer, _attacking the sardars as an .increasingly reactionary class enjoying the 
surplus of production and anxious to secure their position as actual land owners. He 
views the regional elites in Baluchistan and NWFP as essentially allied in interest with 
the dominant Punjabi elite; and he denounces the National Awami Party as the tool of the 
sardars' ambitions. Dr. Ahmed rejects the course of secession by the ethnic minorities, 
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since this would merely perpetuate the social patterns which the older imperialism helped 
solidify and would offer opportunities for neo-imperialist domination. At the same time 
he asserts the legitimacy of Baluch and Pashtun ethnic consciousness and rejects the 
arguments of Pakistani "integrationists." A solution to the contradictions within Baluchi 
and Pashtun society is envisaged, necessarily, in the eventual development of peasant
worker solidarity, leading to an all-Pakistan and indeed a general Middle Eastern revol
ution. The cultivation of class consciousness is seen as the first requisite. 

Dr. Ahmed's book does hold some interest as an effort at social analysis despite its 
sketchiness, dogmatism and low level of sophistication in application of socialist theory. 
People's Publishing House (P.O. Box 862, Lahore) has issued numerous other books along 
similar lines. These include the works of Yuri V. Gankovsky in translation--The Peoples 
of Pakistan (1971, 2nd ed. 1973), A History of Pakistan (1947-1958) (forthcoming)-- and 
the volume of essays, Soviet Scholars view South Asia (1975). Another is a sketchy and 
poorly organized study by N.D. Ahmad, The Survival of Afghanistan, The Two Imperial Giants 
Held at Bay in the Nineteenth Century (1973). 

MEDIEVAL INDIA, A MISCELLANY, Vol. Three. Centre of Advanced Study, Department of History 
Aligarh Muslim University. New York: Asia Publishing House, 1975. Pp.272. 

This volume, like its predecessors in 1969 and 1972, contains a variety of useful studies 
chiefly on the history and culture of the Delhi sultanate and the Mughal empire. Several 
may be briefly noticed. Simon Digby's lengthy article (pp. 1-66) on "cAb~ Al-Quddus Gangohi 
(1456-1537 A.D.): The Personality and Attitudes of a Medieval Indian Sufi" is of particular 
interest for its analysis of the shaikh's doctrines and their assimilation of Yogic concepts 
the ongoing acculturation of Islam to traditional India is thus interestingly illustrated. 
M. Athar Ali, in "Provincial Governors under Shah Jahan: An Analysis" (pp. 80-112), tabulate 
the data on 1:.hese indiviciuals (which displays, among other points, the policy of entrusting 
th~se strategic offices only rarely to Afghans) . I . .H ... Siddiq ',s " Diplo)llatic Relations be.twee: 
the Rulers of Delhi and Gujarat during the Sixteenth Centuryii (pp. 113-126) discusses the 
friendly relations between Gujerat and the Afghans during and following the Lodi period. 
In "The Role of Ghulam Husain in the Formation of Anglo-Rohilla Relations between 1766-71" 
(pp. 188-97), Iqbal Husain briefly reviews the unsuccessful efforts of Hafiz Rahmat Khan's 
agent to obtain assistance for the Rohillas against the Sikhs and Marathas. 

p.P. Pandey, THE SHAHIS OF AFGHANISTAN AND THE PUNJAB (Inda-Afghan Studies III). Historical 
Research Institute (1488 Pataudi House, Daryaganj, Delhi 110006), 1973. Pp. xiv+ 268 + xx, 
16 plates, one map. Price Rs. 40. 

As is well_ known, the period of the Turki Shahi and Hindu Shahi dynasties in northwest 
India and southern Afghanistan (ca. 500 A.D. to Shortly after 1000) presents considerable 
historical ambiguity. The chronology of the dynasties is reconstructed by comparing 
Biruni's account with other scattered literary references and with the coinage, while 
bringing to bear the few other artifacts available. Dr. Pandey's book is fairly useful, 
not in providing much that is new, but in attempting to synthesize previous scholarly 
literature. His attempt at a historical account is not quite successful; and ~he reader 
will sometimes find his English elusive. His philologicaJ frameJ'eference is vague, as 
demonstrated in the murky, discussion of the Kushan title SAO~ANOSAO (which probably re
presents a phonemic ;iawnanoJaw/, possibly becoming /~ahnan~a/ and thus approximating 
the western Iranian form). Dr. Pandey's outline of contemporary Sanskrit paleography 

. and his systematic catalog of Shahi coinage, on the other hand, are helpful; and an 
excellent bibliography is provided. · 

The two Previous volumes in this series are both by J.D. Akhtar: Aryan Afghanistan (From 
Vedic period up to the fall of the Shahi Dynasty) and Rajput and Jat Tribes of Afghanistan. 
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ECONOMIC NEWS 

~~10~000,000 loan by Iran for estab- . 
lishment of an export development bank 
in Afghanistan has been arranged. Re
payment terms were settled in an agree~ 
ment'whi~h was signed at the end of dis
cussions of the third joint meeting of 
the two countries' ministers. These 
discussions also led to the signing of 
a protocol; it specifies that Afghanistan 
will be aided in construction of plants 
for textiles, cement, cane sugar, other 
farm and industrial products, road systems, 
a macrowave network and other industrial 
products. 
Iranian trade minister Manuchihr Taslimi, 
who headed the committee which went to 
Afghanistan, announced in Tehran the con
tent of the discussions: "Iran is in
terested in providing extensive assistance 
for the development of Afghanistan's 
progressive programs. Some projects 
which Afghanistan has begun with Iran's 
aid are in addition to the very valuable 
projects included in the country's pro
gressive 7-year program. There is no 
doubt, with the greater solidarity which 
is becoming apparent between the two 
countries from the viewpoint of economic, 
conunercial, industrial and agricultural 
relations, that the execution of joint 
projects will discover a yet broader area. 
Trade relations between Iran and Afghanis
tan will not be limited to special prog• 
rams. For there will be greater concern -
given the development of trade relations, 
the market for Afghanistan's agricultural 
products in Iran and the market in Af
ghanistan for Iran's industrial goods -
to strengthen these relations in a sys· · 
tematic and expanded way." 
Taslimi, in his trip to Afghanistan, met 
with Pres. Daoud, the ministers of plan
ning, trade, mines & industries and 
other officials. 
(Iran Times 6/11. Trans. by C.J. Brunner) 

Millie Bus Enterprises now has a capital 
of afs. 1,500 millio·n most- of ·;hi~h ~ill 
go toward the trolley bus project signed 
last year with Czechoslavakia. To be 
completed within three years, the project 
will save fuel and cover a 24 km. route. 
Of the 218 buses ordered from Iran last 
year, 18 are being used by the Afghan 
Tourist Organization and "super deluxe 
buses with refrigeration and heaters" 
have been ordered for the Kabul•Iran and 
Kabul-Torkham routes. Other new buses are 
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in service on the Khairkhana Maina, Sarai Ghazni, 
Ansari, Kulola Pushta and Chihilstoon routes 
around Kabul. By the end of the year all of 
the Iranian-supplied buses will be in service 
around the country. The company presently has 
1200 workers "including officials, inspectors, 
drivers, cleaners and peons." (KT 6/9) 

The City and Settlement Dept. of the Minis try _o _! 
iiubTic--woi:I:s ·-w1ff- embar"f--on·--a: -~~ries of studies 
to improve construction methods, reduce building 
costs and develop new indigenous construction 
materials, it was announced in a Kabul Times 
editorial on August 5. In citing some of the 
ills 9f the construction industry the editorial 
states: "Every year many buildings built by un
informed brick layers collapse around the 
country causing considerable damages." Leaks, 
unseasoned wood and improper foundations were 
other problems noted in the article.(KT 8/5) 

_r~JJ~:9 y,r~r~ ---~-~~~-- ~~---K..al?1:1.! _}?Y __ !.?~P.re_s_ent_c1_!::i...Y~~ --~!
the Islamic Development Bank and Afghan officials 
at the end of July. The president of the IDB 
expressed the "readiness of the bank for ex
tending loans for those Afghan development pro
jects for which ... feasibility studies have been 
completed. 11 (KT 8/1) 

The International Trade Documentation Center 
opened to ""the public in May . . The center has 
statistics, special publications, periodicals 
and newspapers and "will have relationships with 
libraries and other documentation centers in 
Afghanistan especially those functioning and to 
be created in the chambers of commerce and 
industry and sectoral organizations. 11 It will 
also cooperate with the trade promotion center 
in Geneva and the ITC regional center in Bangkok. 
It expects to begin publishing a monthly bulletin 
in the spring of 1977 and to issue an Afghan 
exporters directory in 1977/78. (KT 8/16) 

The_ raJ::"_pet ~xporters Guild_ will bui_ld_ a new car
pet market in Kabul. The Guild established a 
permanent carpet exhibition in Kabul several 
years ago but, according to a KT editorial, "not 
too much imagination has gone into it . . The idea 
of investing in a central carpet market is a 
good one, but the Guild will do much better if 
it embarks on the project with the advice and 
cooperation of the commerce ministry and the Int'l. 
Trade Center and any other pertinent advice that 
may come from other sources." (KT 6/29) 
The 4th annual carpet festival was opened in 
Herat in mid-August. 280 carpet producers 
received awards for improving the weaving, design 
and color of their carpets. (KT 8/17) 



Economic Assistance: . 

USAID gave Afghanistan a grant-in-aid 
of 3,800,000 Pakis~ani rupees to trans
port fertilizer (already purchased · 
through an $8 million US government 
loan) from Karachi to Peshawar and 
Charnan. (KT 9/1) 

A /678,00 0 grant-in-aid .was_ given Af
ghanistan by the British government to 
finance additional expenditures in the 
Helmand cotton and edible oil plant and 
to establish a new ginned cotton plant 
at Greshk. (KT 8jl5) 

The ADB will loan Afghanistan $10,800,00~ 
for "speedy completion of the Gaurgan
Chardara water and power project." The 
project includes a 1,600 kw power station 
and extension of irrigation systems in 
Larkwabi, Gaurgan & Chardara. (KT 8/5) 

Ambassador Malikyar ?Jld a World Bank r~~ 
presentative signed a $15 million loan 

. from the World Bank for Af~hanistan's 
second livestock project. (KT 7/1) 

A $10 million World Bank loan will be 
used to finance the construction of 
two thermal power plants producing 
20,000 kw each in Kabul. Scheduled 
for completion next year, the plants 
will .at first be operated on a stand
by basis. · (KT 6/14) 

CARE-Medic~s~nted over afs. 2 
million worth of equipment to Jarn
houriat Hospital. (KT 6/16) 

Japan granted Afghanistan $850,000 
worth of fertilizer doubling the amount 
of previous Japanese contributions in 
this field. The article gave the im
pression that assistance in this amount 
would continue. (KT 6/17) 

Projects: 

The P~oples' Republic of China and 
Afghanistan signed an agreement for a 
"working program" for construction of 
an irrigation network in Parwan. Ex
penses are estimated at afs. 175,854,000 
which includes salaries of foreign and 
local experts, machinery, equipment and 
local materials. Completion is expected 
to take two years. (KT 7/13) 

An agreement for a two year technical ahd 
feasfbility study fo~ the Kalagai water and 
power project was signed June 30 with the 
USSR. Construction is to begin in the first 
year of the next 7-year plan and will be 
financed by credit from the Societ Union. (KT 7/8 

A cement factory to be completed in 3 years 
near Herat will be financed by credit from. 
Czechoslavakia. It will have a capacity of 
700 tons per day. (KT 6/15) 

The Banayee Construction Co. will build the 
Herat Cotton Textile Mill. To be completed 
in 30 months, · the mill will cost afs. 172 
million. An agreement for the purchase of 
machinery for the mill has already been signed 
with the Tekhmash Export Co. of the USSR. 
(KT 7/22) . 

~J:ra~~_ . ..Erotocol signE;d between the PRC _.fill9.. 
Afghanistan will increase Afghanistan's ex
ports to China by 20%. Seeds, hides, wool 
and raisins will be exported to the PRC 
against .the import of Chinese goods. (KT 6/15) 

A goods ·exchange agreement_ for 1976 through 
1980 -was signed by Afghanistan and the USSR. 
The volume of .trade under the agreement is 
expected to increase one and one half times 
over that of the past five years. (KT 6/21) 
More than 9 million rubles worth of trans
portation equipment, machinery, spare parts . 
and chemicals for gas and oil exploration 
will be purchased from the USSR. The equip
ment will be delivered over the next two years 
under a credit agreement. (KT 6/27) 

Four new projects approved by the investment 
committee are 1) the medicated cotton project 
in Helmand which will produce annually 80 tons 
of cotton. The pro5ect will have an initial 
capital of afs. 6,423,000. 2) the Backzad 
Confectionary which will begin with a capital 
of afs. 7t000,000. "These two ventures will 
supply large portions of the domestic needs 
and will help the balance of payment by an 
estimated afs. 18 million." 3) an Afghan-SwiHS 
venture not speci~ied and 4) an Italian-Afghan 
project also not described. (KT 8/29) 

*** 

D'Afghanistan Bank profits were up 77% in 1354. 
The 1354 profit totalled afs. 837,000,000. 
(KT_ 7/29) 
The charters for the Pashtany Tejaraty and the 
Bank Millie were approved accor~ing to the KT 
of July 22. "The capital of the banks is 100% 
nationalized and the banks are state property." 



Produce:and Production 

Raisin production is expected to reach 
80,000 tons-·in "1355. It is expected 
that of this 60,000 tons will be for 
export. The Raisin Export Dev. Inst. is 
working on new methods of drying raisins, 
better raisin hygiene (somehow involving 
the use of 26,000 gunny sacks) and a 
board of standards to inspect the quality 
of raisins for export. (KT 8/29). Editorials 
in the KT have corrunended this action calling 
attention to the fact that, in the past, 
containers of exported raisins have often 
contained foreign material. 

The Japanese Silk Trading Company will 
purchase 55 tons of Afghan dry silk cocoons. 
The purchase agreement also provides for 
special transportation of the cocoons to 
Japan. (KT 9/1) Sericulturists are ex
pected to earn over afs. 50 million this 
year. (KT 8/ 11) 

The Afghan Seeds ~aE.Y_ has begun opera
tions in Kandahar. The company will pro
duce hybrid wheat seeds and improved cot
ton, vegetable and fruit seeds. Other seed 
projects are scheduled for Helmand, Ghazni 
and Baghlan. The company will distribute 
seeds to licensed retailers throughout 
the country in the hope of making the 
country self sufficient in seed production 
by the end ot the 7-year plan. (KT 8/19) 

Pistr.1chi~ickingyeason in Samang_an o_pe_ned 
on August 17. A lv to 20% increase in the 
crop is expected this year~ (KT8/l 7} As 
usual people picking pistachios prematurely 
will be prosecuted. 
Olive picking began Au1Just 9 in the Nan
garhar Valley Development Project and n 
100% crop increase is expected. So far 
olives have been exported only to the USSR 
but it is hoped that increased production 
will generate new markets. (KT R/11) 

~l-ian honey is bei ~-9:--~~£2.£.1:-.:..en tq the USSR 
Knwai+- and Tran. Honey production is now 
about 200 tons per year. (KT 6/12) 

The ceramics factory has produced over 
1000 iruula tors, 13,000 piece~ ch-i~-a, 
1000 brick molds and 17 tons of powder 
in its first year and a half of experimen
tal operation. 95% of the raw material 
needed in production is acquired locally. 
Work is still underway on improving the 
quality of the products and the chinaware 
designs. (KT 6/12) 
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The Afghan National Oil Co. r~orted a newL 
strike at Qashqari in Jauzjan province. This 
is the third oil reserve found in the region; 
the others are at Angot (2:5million tons) and 
Aq Daria (2 million tons~. The flow from 
the first well is currently 128 cu. meters 
although further drilling will be carried 
out to assess the size of the find. (KT 6/31) 

An increase of_more than_ 17,000_meters of 
woolen textiles in the first three months of 
this Afghan year compared to last year was 
announced by the Kandahar Woolen Factory. 
"The increase in production is attributed to 
greater interest shown by workers in their 
work." (KT 7 /11) 

The Kabul Industrial Park will be corrunissioned 
soon anci SJ.milar-facilities are- plann..ed--£°or·----
Kandahar, Herat and Balkh provinces. The 
parks are planned to house small scale in
dustries producing consumer goods. The Kabul 
park will open with 10 factories which will 
produce textiles, hosiery, spare parts, elec
trical appliances, bicycle tires, etc. The 
Indian government is putting up 60% of the 
money for the park and the ensuing expenses; 
the Afghan government 40%. Indian experts 
will continue to assist the Afghans after 
production begins. The Kabul park currently 
occupies 35 acres of land but by the end of 
the 7-year plan it is expected to cover 200 
acres and contain "scores of plants. 11 

(KT 7 / 8 , 7 / 10} 

Rally_ Brothers_ of Britain __ ag_reed to 12.urchas~. 
2,000 tons of ginned cotton valued at 
$2,600,000 from the Spinzar Co. (KT8/25} 
Society Importation of France will purchase 
500 tons of ginned cotton at $800,000. (KT 8/16) 
Czechoslavakia ordered $1,474,000 worth of 
ginned cotton to be delivered by the midale 
of this ~fghan year. (KT 6/9) 
Bost Institute has exported 7,275 tons of 
cotton amounting to $8,753,000 to foreign 
countries so far this year. (KT 7/31} 

The Lapidary and Carpentry factory of Helmand 
ha·s· begun exporting alabaster to Kuwait. . Other 
Arab countries are ~epo~cedly interested in 
purchasing alabaster. (KT 8/7) 

*** 

~_European Economic Community delegation. 
attended a seminar in Kabul in July. Members 
of the delegation met with Afghan authorities 
about "the possibility of concluding an 
economic and trade agreement between Afghanistan 
and the EEC. Currenj:ly carpets and karaku: 

are the major Afghan exports to the European 
market. (KT 7/23) 



.. . · '>3Feuua1ea Lana I ax Law 
l The area of land compu- ARTICLE VI 'ARTICLE XI 

Chapter I . . ted on the basis of a jirceb The. ownership of land Graduated tax on the 
General Provisions equivalent to 1936 sq. . taxed temporarily can nc- total land holdings of the 
ART!CLE -~l) . metres shall be amended ver be transfei·ed until tax payer shall be compu-

This law 1s legislated _for to the jireeb equivalent to the results of the land su- ted and determined accor
th~ purpose. of regula_tmg 2000 sq. meters in accord- rvey and Land Final Cl- ding to Table 2 of this l_aw. 
the tax affa1rn of agncul- ance with (0.968) muJtip- carance are obtained. The total land holdmgs· 
tural land. lier. · are amended to first gra-

ARTICLE (II) 9 - The fiscal year ARTICE VII de land in accordance 
The following terms us- shall be. the 12 months of The payer and the ow- with article IX of tht. 

ed in this law shall have solar year which begins ner shall have the obliga., - law. 
the following meanings: from the first of Hamal tion to fill the land Dee-

l-The Owner of the 10 - Family: It con- laration Forms, annex III, ARTICLE XII 
land is the pers0n who has sists of the head, as food distributed to him through In case the tax payer 
complete lega! authority provider, wife and child- the respective tax zone and would have several lots of 
on the land in accordance ren not reached the legal declare his land holdings ' land· in one or in several 
.with a legal document. age and are under direct area in ·. lots and co- tax zones his taxes shalr 

2-The Payer is the person custody and guardianship mplete them within the be computed and collec-
in whose name the land is of the head of the family. period declared by the ted in the zone where he 
registered in Main Re- In this family the head is Ministry of. Finance and possess the largest lot am-

. d th tax pa th t th e ong his land holdings. gisteration Book, Temp- recogmze as e - submit em o e resp -
orary Tax Book, or Deel- yer. . ective zone. The payment of taxe_ s le-
aration Bill and shall ha- 11-Plot: It is a land Ch,a.pter II vied on the payer is noti-

h . h t·t· t th to · · · t· d 11 f1"ed through the said zone ve the obligation to pay w 1c cons 1 u es e .- Spec1ficf1 10n an co -
1 t f th to other tax zones where land tax according to the ta or a par O · e pa- ection of tax 

; 1 d hold·ngs a d 1·s he may have one or seve-p rovisions of this law. yer s an 1 n 
b d d b · hb ' III ral Ian. d holdings along 3 - Main Registerati- oun e · Y ne1g ours,s ARTICLE V : 
I d · bl. d·t h f l d with a copy of the Decla-on nook·. is a b. ook in an s, river, pu 1c 1 c , The total area o an 

~ bl. d t · · ration BHI. which is .registered the pu 1c roa , moun am or holdings of a tax payer 1s 
l d h D ARTICLE XIII land ownership of the per- state an s. determined from. t e ec-

So.n on the basis of valid 1 - an o mgs laration Bill and . e a-2 L d h ld. th M In case of the absence 
. 1 1 t R · t and death of the owner or documents. area: is one or severa o s in Land and Tax eg1s ·er-

. · f th t l the payer the land tax 4 - Temporary Tax in pcssesmon 'D e ax ation Boo :CS. h 
L d h ld. shall be collected from t e Book ·. is a ·book used for payer. an ° mgs ARTICLE IX d 

b · th f ' d hiers or their legal a voc-regl·ster1·ng taxes levied on area can e In e orms For the purpose of e- t 
f 1 d · 1 "f · ate in the name of he pa- . surplus lands and is not of plots O an m one or termining and c ass1 ymg 

recognized as a basis for several tax zones. graduated taxes the grade 
h · ARTICLE III · · · · · · · · · · · · of each lot of the land hol-owners 1p. 

Land tax is a right whi- dings of the tax payer is 
5 - Natural events: ch the state secures fro~n amended to first grade 

Are unexpected catast;ro- the payer on the basis of land on the basis of mul-· 
phies such as earthquake. the graduated tax system tipliern. as follows: 
flood, drought, plant haz.. in accordance with the pr-, 1 - First grade land 
ards and the like ovision of this law. · · 1 00 multiplier 

G _. Tax Declaration ARTICLE lV 2 __: 2nd grade land 
Form: Is a printed sheet Each. plot of land hold- 0.85 multiplier 
of paper which shall be ings included in the Dec- 3 - 3rd . grade land 
filled by the tax paper laratjon -Bill of the owner O 67 multiplier 
and certified by the cer- and payer is graded accor- 4 · · 4th grade land 
tifiers for the purpose of ding to the contents of ta- Q.40 multiplier 
determining and · fixing ble No . .G). For this pur- 5 _ 5th grade land 
the quantity and quality pose all agricultural lands 0.20 multiplier 
of each lot of land inclu- are divided into three ca- 6 - 6th grade lanrl 
ded in the land holdings tegories _and seve~ grades. 0.15 multiplier 
of the tax payer. 7 _ 7th grade land 

7 - Certjfiers: are two ARTICLE v 0.10 multiplier 
land neighbours Pulwan · The ownership of own- ARTICLE X 
shareek), chief of the er's land holdings can be With observation of the 
village or district transfered, partially or to- provision of Arti~le IX 
deputy, property officer taUy, to another person, of this law in computation 
and technical employee of on the basis o_f order bea- of graduated tax land 
the Ministry of Agricult- ring documents, with due with an area of more than 
ure and Irrigation. explanation as to the qu- ten Beswas (20 beswas is 

8 - Land measureme- antity and quality of the equal to one jireeb) is co
nt unit: is, one jirecb whi- land regist~red in the Ma- unted as one jireeb and 
ch is equivalent to 2000 in Land and Tax Registe- land with an area of less 
sq. meters or one-fifth of ration Books after the own- , than 10 Bcswas is not co-
a hectare. er meets all h ·. tax obliga- unted at all. 

yer or owner. . 
ARTICLE XIV 
Claims about the owne

rship or use of · the land 
cannot postpone the pay
ment of land tax. 

ARTICLE XV 
If the ownership of land 
is transfered from one per
son to another during the 
fir~t or second quarter of 
the year the yearly tax on 
the ownership-transfered 
land shall be progressively 
computed and collected 
from the new owner. If 
the transfer of the ownc
.rship occurs .during the 
third and fourth quarters 
of the year the yearly tax . 
shall be collected from 
the former owner. 

ARTICLE XVI 
Land tax is p~id once a 

year begining from first 
of Sunbula through the 
end of Dalw of the year. 
The payer may pay all or J 

part of the tax in advan-
ce 
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nwmbcrs leaves the coopc·-· 

raiivc. 
ARTICLE XX 
The l;rnd distributed. 

accc1nling tu the provisi-
0 n :; () f t] ii:--; }; l V.', U 11 d C I" 

ihv land reform and sctt-
1c~111c11t program crnd. likc
v\'isc, barren state land 
sold with the CJbject ol 
hri11pinu it tu1de1 · cultiva
tim/0sh~:11 be exempted 
frrn ; ·1 le~.:-; fur tLe first 
Hi fr •::....-~ r~;: :~~-- _ 
T ~l X". ' ', , : lll l ) t Cd l ; l!1 d 

•
1 ji r?cl1s 

;j j i rcebs 

1
,-, 
,) 

~!O j i re:c bs 

AJ~'l'ICLE XXI 
The U\\'r1cr of c111 a.gncu

Hura] Lind ,vhich i:; da
m::q:;ed as u result of na-
tural cab stroph ics shall 
lJe cxc1ripted from tax un-
ii 1 ii rccnvcrs and bec;orn
cs fit for cultiv~it.ion. 

The authority to deter
mine tlw rclwbilitation pe
riod for a dnrnagccl land 
wjthin thn,e ye8.r.s .is ve~
tc:d with the ddministrat1-
vc mcetin .: :; (lf: the.: provin
ce ciin,cC'n1cc.l ~ind the Mi
ni s tr v of F'ina11ce. And if 
this ·pcriud is proven_ '.,r>t 
(' tJ(JU/Ji tur the n ... b,tbd1ta
ti1P1 <'f the land it 111:1 >' be 
f't:cl I n 1u11 th d1_•L.1ycd chu-
ing il1c first t,;X y1•ar. 

b. Two per cc11t for 
cc.1cl1 n1<n1tl: d c.,J;:i>·c·d _dur
ill J!, th ,._. :;l:concl ta x :-·ea1·. 

·> H the o,,·nc'r ~tnd 
il1c• payer do not P'<Y tlw
i 1 taxe~. lltJii] ilw l'ncl or 
iht'. LLird tax .,·c;1r the Co· 

l"JJ"'. of their I u r H l ~; :d 1: tl l bs.: 
put rn,ckr the guvt·ninicnt 
watch ,ilJd contnd 11pur1 

tl1t· p1·npt i:;a] of th e~ p1ovi
llciµl uovernll)C'. 1)1 and the 

cr1H'1I. \\'hen l he < row; ri
pc11 and c11·c· h ,ll'n·s t vd the 
\'icld:: :;li:ill Ix· ~;(lid b.Y a 
~lt·I <' .t>,:I( it ll l d ppu in 1 cd b~/ 
the~ pi(/vi11ce cnn cc1·11cJ. 
l\ nd out of the ~ , t] c· s pro
n·ccls tlw t;n :111d tlic fi
nes s\1c1ll be colkC'tccL 

:~ .In cuinputjng fi-
rn·s L> cbys mid Jll ( 1 re a re 
co1111tc·cl ~1:-, c11w 111011th and 
k;:;s tkm 1 :1 cb_' 's cannot 
lw ec)untcd . 

AHTTCLE XX JV 
Jf the c2wc of ck]:ty in 

conq:,tliation ~incl coJJ.;.1cii
c111 oJ tax is di rcctl1 cl 1o\v
a nl;; 1·c,spo11 s i bk (lf( ici als 
th<\\' shall be prn :-,ccu Led 
ac:eurcli11g to t-Jic, prov.i s i
on::.; or hw 

AI~TTCLE XXV 
In ca:.e the o,vncr or the 

payer dc'clc:.res tJx areas 
o( his land Jwldi11 g:; less 
wjth an c1t1crnpt to n .: uucc 
the mnount of L1x and / or 
pr()v id c :-; u n tru c in I"( ll"nt::l ti .. 
on in a b id tc, Ju,v ('r dO\\' ll 

tht· ,r:rafr, of i11c ]a nd a nd 
jf tLis act re::;ulL;: iii rcc.l
ucinri; tlic rm1oun l r,r tcix 
15 prr c<'nt li(! ~,h~lll be 
p1\1 ::; cj cui..cc.l tu p,ly ,tn ;rnn-

ual fin ~~ C'(!UJ.l to double 
of the :i1 :1otrnt of t:ix re
duced in '..' .:Wh yc;c:r . l f t}w 
rcducti(ln rcc1chcs 15 pa-

/ cent or rnore the O\\ 11f'I' 

and na.vcr sha}J Jy_, prnsc
<:utecl to pc:i.y yc,i 1·]y fine, 
equal to ihrc'C' ti1llf '.': or 
the arnount of tax evad c ~l. 

l\iiscellC:ii eou.c; JJrovi:Jo11s 

J\.RTJ CLE XXV l 
If J and O\Vm'L;, jncJ u.::-l

ing thc1~;c V.'ho nF1y rnakc 
u se uf the tax exc-rnpti(Jl1 
privi J igl'. uf this Li\'/ , are 
indebted c.ts ;.i° rc:-;u lt r> f not 
p ay in ::: land Uix ,;nd its 
f in c_,c: prim· to t.hc cnfo rcc-
rcien t (If thi '.'. ):..: \' .' th ~-:,/ sh-
all h· hound t, > !J:1 v 1 hci 1· 

debt ; Ut!tl] the l";Jd , llf' 1.11C' 
cXic!lcil·cl upon UJ(· prupos
~d ur iht· pru\·inci~d cid111-

uisit"a1 i \ ',' n1ecii11g ~ind ;.1g

rcc1nn1t nf the Nlini shy of 
Fi 11 ;rn r:c . · 

AJUICLE xxr1 
If 1h: u!!1put <JJ the 

land i~: L<>t;i]]y or p,11ii c:lly 
chrnu.~::cl :1:; ,i rc,,:nlt ur l':t-

1ur,1! c:11.1:..;t1(>phi,,~ 1l1t' lax 
oj' il1 :: L :·(·:.:r :dull I:,:· C'i
tlit·1 · it:d11c,.·,! ii, pr1,f/> 1· tion 
1<) tl11.· <h· ,, :rr•i· r·c·<·c·ivcd 
(Jl' ('X<'i ll; ;j\,c/ al !(T ,;(i\'rltlC-

,. ' 

vinci:11 ad inin isti·at i vc 
nwd.ing ;.111d ~c1nction or 
the 1\:Iin i,: try of Fin;_n1cc. 

Clwpier IV 
Pen:d prori(.jions 
AH'l'IC1 ,E XXIII 

····· If the owner o:
the payer docs not p3y h1.-; 

land tax until the end of 
the rnonth o[ Dclv of th,'. 
tax ye ;. tr he shall have the 
obl iii~1tiun tu pay tlw fol
l(J\Vi ii,r,; fines in addition to 
ihc bx }c\·icd: 

,1. Ont' JWr ccn1 for 
rnon th uf J.k Iv l>;:/). Ott1-
C J'\\ i~;c, i.11 (' :v ~J-,aJ l Le .,uh
jec:t tu c;_ t ;Ji fH'11alty ·rnd
CT this Lnv. 

J\RTICLE XXV JI 
The pay Pr is IE1und tu 

in1'01 tll the tax authr)J·iti
es conccnH:·d of the chan
ge made in the gT::ding of 
his land with the uhject 
of taJ,: inr~ th1 1 r,11]u\\·i11g 

1 Jf the r:r,{c3e <Jf 

l,i:1d .fulls do ·\.T1 il1C:' bx 
on the n ewly .c;i ·,irlcd in 
\>.,- hic:h the d1,i nr'.(' is rnad-: 
i11 Uw gr ·:1di11g until .it ii. 
cuncctcd. 

2 If th(' grade <if 
lcrnd ri ses up the t 2. x on 
the newly .c~r ~"t clccl Lmd sh
all lie col k c tC'd r1,)m the 
p ;.1 ye r }wg inn it; g i n,rn th c 
fou 1th y c,::r of thC' ch .. -rngc 
rnacJ ('. J,'niJ u re to not i !y 
th<: L1x oli icials of the ch
cmr,c to a hjghl:'r grade sh · 
~tll be s;ibjcct to fine -~P('
cified in Artid(~ XXV. 

:~ - --- .Approval of the 
ch;:ngc· to a nc\1.: grade is 
of the authoritv uf th~, pr
ovincial acJ~ninistrati \'C' 

rncdi11g. 
AH'J'TCl,E XX VILT 
111 c,.!'.~C the rncipbcrs of 

a farnilv St'rnratc]y own 
L:1ncL ui~ sh-~dl be progre
;'\-: ivch· C: ,llculcdcd 0)1 th~· 
t(1bl ir.ind h(lldinw, of the 
famiy rncrnb( •rs and coll
Pctcd from them accorcl
jngly. 

AHTlCLE XXTX 
The J\'Jiiidr>· of Fin,rn

cc j'., bound to pt-vp8rc ;rnd 
cnfon·,.'. !,ind bx J\'J~til~-di
ons ,iccorcling t() th0 prn
v i ~ i on:-; u f t li i s J::nv. 

i\ HTfCLE XXX 
'With the cnforcC'rncnf 

of tbi:, 1:.iw ,,tlwr la\\'s a11d 
rcguJ:di(ln~~ U1,1t ,ire cont
rc1ry to . Uw pi .. vi ;iun'-> fli' 
this l<l \\' :-. i1:il l fw~ C('ll :'. i rk--

\ .. .I . ... • 



(i~AKlN(i OUR FOOTBAL 
The third Jam-Jamhour

iat was awarded to the So
viet team by the first De-

.· puty Prime Minister Dr. 
Mohammad Hassan Sharq 
in an special function held 
yesterday evening after the 
championship came to a clo-

. se with the. last match play
ed between the USSR and 
Iran. The match ended in 
a one-one draw. The local 
favourites Kabul-A got a 
scoothing second place and 
India came second after so
me harq. labour throughout 
the tournament. 

Irai'i were placed fourth, 
Pakistan fifth and Kabul-B 
took the appointed place 
the sixth and last of the 
table. 

It · was tqird time in a 
row that Soviet Union has 
taken home Jame-Jamhour
iat after a rich harvest · of 
goals and inflicting some 
severe mauling on the par
ticipating teams. The enor
mously powerful Soviet te
am galloped to win the tt·o
phy with much ease counter 
to expectations of many 
sports pundits in the coun
try. The Iranians who ha
ve always posed a challenge 
in the past years failed to 

I 

IlY AFZAL NASIR 
meet the pace of the Bus'.' 
sians but were consoled by 
leve1Jing with the Soviets 
during the fast encounter 
of the tournament played 
Sunday evening. 

The number two spot 
which· the local team notch
ed is an unprecedented feat 
by our boys. Our teams ha
ve always been placed at 
the bottom of the table in 
major international tourna
ments at home and abroad 
this year they have accomp
lished a feat long awaited 
by their fans. 

Jn the past Jame 
J amhouriat tournaments 
the local teams had 
naments the local teams had . 
failed , to shine. Af ghanist
an's participation in Asian 
youth championship and 
Asian football tournaments 
in Kuwait and Baghdad res
pectively did not give any 
encouraging result and so 
it was when the team parti
cipated in Bangkok. 

It is no use crying over 
spilt milk what we. need is 
ma king amendments for 
our past defaults when sp
orts were neglected and no 
consideration was given to 

Korea to Enter 
Leftist I\arkets 

The government will step up market explora'tion even 
in nonaligned countries of leftist leaning such as 
Pakistan and Bangladesh as a means to further diversify 
expo~t markets for sustained commodity shipment 
expansion, Park Tong-jin, minister of foreign affairs, . 
said yesterday. · 

Addressing a workirig dinner meeting of business 
repr~sentij_tives at the programs. 
Pres_1dent 'Hotel yesterday The government will go so 
evening as a guest speaker far as lo conduct even 
th~ ,:ninister-observed that hi~ "losing" exp<;>rts to certain 
min1_stry will exert its "strategic" countries in 
m_aximum efforts to further Airica, the Central and South 
widen the foreign markets in America and the Middle East 
Burma, Pakistan, Sri Lanka designed to beef up its 
Afghanistan. ' economic diplomacy, he 

Am~ng those nonaligned stressed. 
coun~nes, economic and trade . Contending that the nation's 
:elat1?ns between Afghanistan export expansion could by no 
~md Korea are much likely to means be ignored from the 
mcr~ase in •he future, he standpoint of its unique 
predicted. political status in in-

He added that Afghanistan ternational society, the 
scheduled to start regula~ minister said that the export 
eco.nomic development enhancement without in-
proJects soon, has officially terruption is considered 
asked Korean industrial highly crucial for security 
establishri:,e~ts to actively matters. 

sports deve-lopment leaving 
them grow like wild weed 
and finalJy wait to harvest 
it bearing no fruits. The 
present care which the go
vernment is tendering to 
sports development is plau
sible and the sportsmen 
and coaches should avail th
emselves of the opportuni~ 
ty with Olmypic committee 
to help them at every step. 

Football is gaining wide 
popularity in our country, 
the Ghazi Stadium during 
the nine day tournament 
was a witness to it. The nu
mber of footballers is also 
increasing proportionaMy 
making selection of a real 
and potential national. team 
ever more difficult. Bring
ing in the same old faces 
in the team just because 
they have been there or are 
favoured by some one or the 
other is a grave mistake and 
is a disservice to the game 
as well as to the nation. 
More fresh blood should be 
injected in the team leav
ing out the slow coaches. 

Assessing the general per
formances of our football
ers during the Jamc-Jamh
ouriat tournament it is a 
bitter fact that the team 
lacked in many deparm
ent. On a number of occa
sions it . was discerned that 
the players lacked enough 
acceleration when running 
with the ball. They kept the 
ball with them for longer 
times than is required thus 
flirting away the chances 
of scoring. Our players will 
also have to learn to be 
more discip1ined when in 
the field they will have to 
adhere strictly to the cap
tain's advice than to act on 
their own if they at all want 
to knit a well balanced side. 

Unsportsmanlike mann-
ers were exhibited on occa
sions when a' free kick or 
a penalty was awarded, the 
players wanting .to win a 
name for themselves insis-

' tcd on taking a try 0 11 the 
rival goal. A good mir hetd~ 
move usua1Jy ended in poor -

· shooting as the ma\ with 
the ball tried to slam home 
a goal for personal credit 
instead of passing the hall 
to their compatriots at 
heels. 

The purpose is not to 
paint pessimistic picture of 
our footballers but to throw 
open the shortcomings and 
loopholes of the players so 
that they are corrected· be
fore we enter any further 
tournament. Some of the 
players shined too. Sabir, 
Azim Shah, Ibrahim at tim
es rose to the occasion and 
displayed a fluent and flaw
less foobtall,. but football in 
our country has yet to go 
a long way. 

The sports technical co
mmittee is now responsible 
to present a factual report 
on the tournament calling 
the attention of the Olympic 
Committee for much more 
expansive-, training progra
ms at grass-root level. The 
_youngsters between the 
ages of 14-18 be undertak
en for trGining and reared 
to form a real national 
team which could safeguard 
the sport honours of the 
country. 

One or two teams under 
training will not solve the 
purpose it requires the tra
ining for at least 40 to 50 
young footballers and open
ing of a special coaching 
camp . with foreign and lo
cal instructors. The funds 
could be raised both from 
government and private 
donations and also by hold
ing intermittent · tournam
ents at Ghazi Stadium. 

With the present activi
ties in the sport field going 
on a big leap forward is 
needed to improve the stan-
dards and elevate the qua
lity of our sports teams. 
Let's hope the day is soon 
reached. :1<-r rJ Jilt,) 

' 

continued from page 1~ 

ARTICLE XXXI 
This law shall be in fur .. 

ce after it is published in 
the Official Gazette. 

3Q 
(End) 
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